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P u t a “ tw o - c '
in y o u r pocket

T he

2£

KODAK J r .

A______________________ _____________ __________________ ;---------------- --

For pictures of the somewhat
* elongated post-card shape, but just a
trifle smaller,—2%x4% inches. And
elongated shape in the picture makes
possible a slim, thinjcamera, that fits
the pocket.
The 2C Autographic Kodak Junior has a capacity of ten exposures
without reloading, it has the Kodak Ball Bearing shutter with cable
release, working at speeds of 1-25, 1-50 and 1-100 of a second and of
course the usual “bulb” and time actions. The camera has brilliant
reversible finder, two tripod sockets, black leather bellows, covered
with fine grain leather, is well made and beautifully finished. I t is
autographic, of course, and is extremely simple to use. Furnished
with a choice of lens equipment as listed below:
*

Rev. Karl P. Miller of Tipton, IncL, will preach
13th, at 10:00 a. m. and 7:00 p. m. Mr. Miller is a
All members and friends, therefore, are requested
man attending these services wear a white carnation

F IR S T

BEYER PHARMACY
7 Tie

Supply Adams Street Drain

^ C l u b O rganized

^ T ) E sure your plum bing has real
- U w orth. J u s t think, if your
h o m e w e r e r e m o d e le d w ith
^ S ta n d a r d " plum bing fixtures, how
m uch nicer it w ould be, m ore
com fortable, m ore convenient and
in value increased above the cost of
the rem odeling.

Plymouth Citizens Will Aid in Garden
Planting.
Village Council Makes an Appropriatioh of $100 for the Plan.
;ral Prizes Will Be Offered to
Contestants.
Where Necessary Ground Will Be
Plowed and Seed Furnished.

M ay w e show you illustrations
in color of bathroom s?

F. W. HILLMAN
’

North Village

STIMULATORS
The prices on all groeeri- s are steadily advancing, so it
will pay you in dollars and cents to koep fiti eye on
these “Stimulators.”
THIS WEEK’S SNAPS:
Van Camp’s Beans, per can---------------- loe and 18c
Red Kidney'Beans, Sunkist brand-------------------13c
Sapolio, the standard scourer, per cake....................7c
Hand Sapolio, 10c size, per cake---- ; ------ ............ 7c,
Queen Anne Scourer, per can--------------------------Sc
Kitchen Cleanser, per can,------------ -------------- 5c
Raisins, Oak Leaf brand, per lb---------------- - - 12c
Oranges, per doz........- ............ - ............ ,18c, 30c, 40c
Step in and see the line of IDEAL FIRELESS COOKERS. Take one
home and try it. Pay for it in cash or by the week. All sizes.
Just got a shipment of Pure Ohio Maple Syrup, very fine, guaranteed
pure, per qt., 45c; per gal., $1.75.

D. A. JOLLIFFE & SON 1

Phone 9 9

N am e

CHURCH

Pinckney’s Pharm acy
TH E P E O P LE S D R U G STO R E.

Always. Open.
P atrio tic Food

th e

P R E S B Y T E R IA N

Store

«»■

T h e

The Gilbert Gandy Company have se
lected us to be their representative in
Plymouth. Their line needs no in tro 
duction here, as all lovers of good Box
Candy already know these famous
candies. J u s t try a box of Gilbert's
Candies, and be convinced of their
superiority. All size boxes.

in the Presbyterian church, Sunday, May
candidate for the pastorate of this church.
to be present at both services. Let every
in honor of his mother.

Other services as follows:
11:20 a .m .—Sunday-school. Special collection. Bring Buffalo nickel.
3:00 p. m.—Ju n io r Christian E ndeavor Society.
6:00 p. m.—Senior Christian E ndeavor Society.
Y ou are welcome to these services.
Kindly hand all announcem ents to J. R. Rauch as early in th e week
as possible.

No. £C Autographic Kodak Jr., meniscus achromatic le n s,... .$12.00
Ditto, with Rapid Rectiliear lens,............... ..................................$14.00
Ditto, with Kodak Anastigmat lens, f. 7. 7, ................................ $19.00

2 7 /*

Gilbert Candy Agency

No man is base who does a tru e work; for tru e action is th e highest being. No m an is m iserable th a t
does a tru e work; for rig h t action is th e highest happiness. No m an is isolated th a t does a tru e work; for
useful action is th e highest harm ony—it is th e highest harm ony with n atu re and with souls—it is living
association with men—and it is practical fellowship w ith God.
—Henry Giles.

It Fits

Gen. Delivery

o f

Im p ro v e d

N ash

B ack s

Je ffe ry ’

S ix

Here is the Nash Improved Jeffery Six
—built, backed and guaranteed by the
Nash Motors Company.
With the Nash refinements Jeffery Six
is a car no prospective buyer can afford
to overlook.
It has 53 horsepower. It Combines
speed, comfort and beauty in generous
margin.
Best of all it is Nash refined and Nash
backed.
The price still stands unchanged, $1465.

DEMONSTRATION IS YOURS ON REQUEST.

G .B . C R U M B IE & SO N S
Agents for the Jeffery Motor Cars and Jeffery
Quad Tracks.
T
TELEPHONE N0.64. :.

/ At a meeting held at Schrader Bros,
store Monday evening an organiza
tion to be known as the Patriotic Food
Supply Club, was organized with the
following officers:
Chairman—F. D. Schrader
Secretary—L. B. Samsen
Treasurer—W. R. Shaw
The purpose of the club is to create
a* little enthusiasm for home-garden
ing, and the ultimate success of the
plan depends on the boys and girls of
Plymouth, the co-operation of the par
ents and the patriotism of all, who
are anxious to do their bit in conservihg th e food supply of our country.
“" T h e matter of raising funds to
carry on the work was discussed at
some length and it was finally decid
ed to follow the example of many
other towns where similar clubs have
been formed, by asking the village
council to appropriate a sum of money
for this purpose. Chairman Schrader
presented the m atter to the council
who were in session the same evening,
asking them to appropriate the sum
of $100 to be used by the club to pro
mote the work of the home-garden
movement, which has become general
throughout the state.
The request
was granted unanimously by the
council.
The cl,ub will see to it th a t those
who do not feel they are able to go
to the expense of having their garden
plowed, can have the work done with
out charge, and seed for planting will
also be furnished them free upon apilication to F. D. Schrader, chairman.
>Cne of the features of the garden
ilan is the offering of cash prizes for
>est kept gardens, and in the fall an
exhibition will be held, when the pro
ducts will be displayed . and liberal
prizes will be offered. Special prizes
will be provided fo r the boys and girls,
who are especially urged to enter the
ntest.
G. C. Raviler, W. T. Pettingill and
. R. Shaw were appointed a com
mittee on rules governing the contest,
and as soon as they can be drafted,
thfey will be published in the Mail.
The civic committee of the Wom
an’s Literary*" Club, of which Mrs.
Luther Peck is chairman, and othe^
members of the club are making a
house to house canvas of the village
to get pledges of support and to en
roll contestants and explain the work
of the club. There is no membership
fee to become, a member of the club.
Everybody boost the home-garden
movement.
Get the spirit of the
times. Enroll as a contestant.

^

A Dandy Job

One of the most difficult pieces of
drain construction th at has been un
dertaken in this village for some time
has just been completed on Adams
street to Farm er street, by street
commissioner Oliver Goldsmith and
his force of men. ^ The relaying of
this drain was efflmnenced late last
fill, and under the most trying circum
stances the work was continued until
cold weather put a stop to further
progress.
One of the moBt serious
obstacles met by the' workmen was
quicksand, which was encountered
nearly every foot of the way, making
it necessary to crib the sides of the
ditch to keep the d irt from caving in.
In order to keep the w ater out it was
necessary to work the pumps night
and day.
The drain starts a t Har
vey street and crosses several vacant
lots to Adams street, thence down
Adams street to Farmer, and will be
continued to the gas plant during the
coming summer.
E ighteen-inch
crock are used on Adams street, with
six catch basins.. The drain is work
ing perfectly ana it is a safe bet will
prove a permanent improvement.
Hoad & Decker, engineers of Ann A r
bor, surveyed the drain and in conver
sation with a representative of the
Mail, Tuesday, Mr. Decker said it was
a “bang-up” job of drain construetioh
work, taking into consideration the
difficulties under which the work was
done.
The alignment, he said,
was excellent and there were no pock
ets. as far as can be ascertained.
Mr. Goldsmith gives much of the
credit for the successful completion of
the work to the faithfulness and
efficiency of his men. I t is certainly
fine piece of work and Mr. Gold
smith is to be congratulated for his
untiring efforts to better the water
conditions on Adams street, which
have been a most discouraging draw
back to building operations there for
the past several years, but already sev
eral new houses are under course of
construction.,

Local News

~

F ree Delivery

In the Toils ot the Law
Last Tuesday, some ’ children play
ing near the old pickle factory, back
of the Markham plant discovered a
quantity of brass, copper wire, sold-:
er, etc., to the value of several hund
red dollars, bidden under a pile of
rubbish.
Deputy Sheriff Springer
was notified of the find and began an
investigation of the matter.
He
found th a t the stuff had been stolen
from the Markham factory.
The officer obtained a clue that led
to the arrest of Charles Poole, who
was later taken before Justice Camp
bell, where he admitted the theft
and was bound over to the circuit
court for trial.
In his alleged con
fession Poole implicated Conen, the
junk dealer.
Cohen was arrested the same after
noon on a warrant charging him with
having received stolen property. He
stoutly denied having any knowledge
of the th eft or having any connection
with the m atter in any way.
Cohen demanded an examination
when given a heSsring befor Justice
Campbell, and was admitted to bail
in the sum of $2,000 with two sure
ties, which were furnished.
His ex
amination was set for last Wednes
day before Justice Campbell, at
Which time he pleaded not guilty and
was bound over for trial in the cir
cuit court.
Poole’s case was heard in the cir
cuit court Tuesday, where he pleaded
guilty.
He has not been sentenced
as yet.
He has a wife and two
children.
Deputy Sheriff Springer is entitled
to much credit for his clever work
on this case.

YS HOT
Use^in Electric Flat Iron and save yourself
the Bother of changing irons.

Saves Time
An Electric Flat- Iron will do the work in
less time—and with much less labor.
Come in and get one—try it at our expense.

The Detroit Edison

James Harlow, aged 64 years,
brother of the late I. E. Harlow, died
Monday morning;. The funeral ser
vices were held in Schrader’s under
taking parlors, Wednesday afternoon,
Rev. A. L. Ball conducting the ser
vices. Interment in Riverside ceme
tery.
The deceased is survived by
one sister, Mrs. Lillian Brehmer, of
Detroit, and one brother, Joe Harlow,
of Toledo, 0., besides^ several neices
and nephews.

Mrs. Alma Leslie visited friends
New Wash Goods and Linings,
Velvets, etc., at
Riggs.’ -Popular
in Detroit, Friday.
Mrs. Ed. Willett visited friends -in prides.
Detroit, Saturday.
»
Mrs. Harry Reece of Alliance, O.,
visited Mrs. Jacob Frisch, Tuesday.
Mrs. Geo. Huger is seriously sick
c ro ss
Su n d a y !
with pneumonia a t her home on Main I r e d
street.
Mrs. Henry Tanger has gone to
Salem, where she is nursing John
S t John’s Episcopal Church
Haywood, who is critically ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Baker of
Lansing, were visitors a t H arry C.
Sunday Morning, May 13
Bennett's, Tuasday and Wednesday.
Mrs. Jacob Frisch and son, WillA Special Service for Members of
mer, visited friends in Detroit,the la t
the
Red Cross Society will be j
ter part of last week and over Sun
held in St. John’s Episcopal !
day.
. Church, Corner Dodge and Union
Streets at 10:30 a. m.
Mrs. Frank Whittaker of Salem,
visited her cousin, Mrs. M. M. Wil
All Members and those Interested
lett, Monday.
in the Work of the Red Cross ;
Mrs. Robert Baird of Howell, has
Society are Asked to be Present. |
been the guest of her sister, Mrs. F.
A. Dibble, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Kuhn, who
Coundl Start Move
have been living on Holbrook avenue
in north village, have moved to Grand
tor Manager Form
Rapids.
Mrs. C.vJ. Mason and cousin. Miss
o f Government Irene
Hahn, of Detroit, visited Mrs.
Asa Joy and Mrs. W. D. Dean, last
Sunday.
The village council had a busy ses
Mrs. May Williams, who has been
sion last Monday'evening.
Among
at the home of her mother, Mrs.
the most important matters taken ill
Charity Harlow, for the past two
up was th a t of starting the necessary weeks,
is improving.
wheels in motion to bring before the'
people the question of the manager
Mrs. Charles Promenschehkle, who
form of government for Plymouth. has been staying with her mother,,
The first thing to do is to hold a Mrs. Louis Schaal, for the past few
special election for the purpose of months, has returned to her home in
submitting to the electors the
Detroit.
osition of a general revision 7 Z '
Miss Irene Loomis, who has been
resent charter under -which the vilspending
the winter with her grand-'
ige is nbw operating.
At this
election it will also be necessary to mother, Mrs. Thomas Patterson, left
select a charter commission, whose Tuesday for her home in' Omaha,
duty, it will be to fram e a new char Nebraska.
ter and submit the same for adopt
Mrs. Eliza Carney, who makes her
ion' a t a subsequent election,’ if the home with her daughter, Mrs. F. R.
proposition to revise the charter is Mills, left Wednesday lo r Cedar Bapnot rejected.
The commission has ids, Neb., .where she will stay far an
only to do with the fram ing of the indefinite time with her son.
new charter, and their office would
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Austin «f
cease when this work is completed.
In another column of this paper Wayne, and Mrs. Ed. Smith of this
will be found the notice of a special’ place, went to Salem, Wednesday, to
election to be held on Monday, June see their uncle, John Haywood, who
is very low a t his home there.
18th, 1917.
•

Co.

MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH.

The man who does things in these days
of keen competition and business act
ivity, is the man who is living with a
fixed purpose and plans with a view to
the future.
Unless he has something saved, he can
not possibly make future plans and is
constantly under a disadvantage.
Plan your future by starting a savings
account with this bank.
PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS BANK

P L Y M O U T H , M IC H .

“MAID OF HONOR”

Crushed Fruits and Syrups
and
VELVET BRAND ICE CREAM
Can you Beat It?

£

Fountain Doing Business Every

Although the weather condition*
were not all that could ha^s beendor

Chas. N. Tillotson of Lemki, Idaho, sired for an event of this kind, the
it visiting tus parents, Mr. and Mrs. auction sale of lota in the new PuriWm. Tinotsoo , after an absence of
Hahn addition to
nearly tix years. 1
i a very i
ere sold.

“ N Y A l Q U A LITY S T O R E .”

p . M. ROCKWELL, I
id

mBp

**
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'Under the initial draft to secura
500,000 men to make up the first army
for the war with Germany, New York
will furnish the greatest number, 45,845, and Nevada the lowest, 500. This
has been determined by the war de
partment at Washington.
• • •
American inventive genius has found
the solution of the German submarine War Department Issues Instruc
problem and new American Inventions
tions for the Guidance of
will end the submarine peril. This
Officials Concerned.
statement was made at New York by
William L. Saunders as an expression
of personal opinion and not In his offi
cial capacity as chairman of the naval GOVERNORS TO HAVE CHARGE
_______
flShe usu al channels of Information consulting board. He was careful to
disclaim
official authorization for It.
through which news of America’s re
Chief Executive of Each State Made
lationship to foreign powers have up to
Seventy-one German and Austrian
E,>®ow reached the public were closed at
Head of Registration Therein—
r ^Washington by Secretary Lansing. All merchant ships seized by the U. S. gov
Mayors and Selected Boards
iiewuof the department must be given ernment will be repaired and ready for
Given Authority in Cities
Wit by the newly created bureau of commission within five months, the
of More Than 30,000.
federal shipping board at Washington
foreign intelligence.
estimated.
• • •
• • •
Washington.—Instructions concern
1 The council of national defense at
ing the methods of carrying' Into effect
{Washington named a committee on
the mandates of the army draft law
jooal production to stimulate raining
A hostile airplane dropped four have been issued by the war depart
mnd supervise transportation. Steps bombs
on the outskirts of London. One ment Responsible officials will be gov
{Will be taken to preclude the slightest man was killed and a woman Injured. erned by the following orders:
Interruption by strikes. Factories Slight damAge waa done to buildings.
fo rk in g on government orders will be
• • •
preferred in deliveries after the gov
The president Is authorized to I
Petrograd was again warned of -an
ernment's needs have been filled.
call upon all public officers to as
Impending
German
attack upon It by
• • •
sist
in the execution of the law.
way of LI ban In an army order which
The plan is, however, to rely on
America Is abundantly able to carry directs the disposition of forces to re
the people for the proper execu
the vast burden of feeding the world. sist such an attack.' The warning was
tion of the law. It la expected
The Chamber of Commerce of the given by General Kornlloff, command
th a t patriotic citizens will offer
[United States sent this word to the ing the troops In the Petrograd dis
their services free as registrars.
Hood conservationists of the depart tric t
Such services will be greatfully
ments' of agriculture and interior and
• • •
acknowledged. Volunteer* for
Abe advisory food committee of the
"The number of prisoners counted
this service should communicate i
•council, of national defense at Wash- up to the present. Is 8,100,” says the
immediately with the proper effi- ;
jtagton, after a survey, of food condi- Paris war office statement describing
cial.
‘ T of the world.
the fighting northeast of Soissons.
"One of our army corps alone, oper
. Attorney General Gregory at Wash ating north of Braye-en-Laonnols, cap
There was a time in the country’s
ington paid high tribute to the loyalty tured a front of two and a half miles
[to the government by the foreign-born on the Siegfried (Hlndenburg) line. hl-story when military enumerators,
becked
by bayonets, went out among
■citizens of America. Since the declar The French are now masters of the
ation off war by Germany a month ago major part of the ridge marked by the people to take a compulsory serv
ice
census.'
Today, under the principle
•only 125 alien enemies have been ar the Chemin des Dames upon a front of
of universal-liability to service, the ex
rested in the United States by govern 18 miles.”
ecution
of
the law is pnt into the
m e n t agents.
• • •
hands of the people.
’ * • *
The British tank steamer British
The approval of the new national
French mission was received on Sun, owned by the Sun Oil company
ftbe<fltor of the house at Washington of Philadelphia and leased to Great army bill and the president’s proclama
♦with roars of cheers and cries of “Vive Britain, has been submarined and tion thereunder have been coincident.
l a France” from the floors and galler- sunk. It was announced in London All persons within the age limits pre
See. Bene Vlvianl, head of the mission, that the crew was saved. The British scribed are required to present them
idelivered a stirring speech in French. Sun registered 8,600 tons and was val selves for registration at the customary
voting places In the voting precincts
ued at $2,500,000.
In which they have their permanent
• • •
Absolute authority to regulate In Its
homes, .on a day which the president
discretion the production, distribution
British forces captured the village of will announce.
jand prices of food and other necessities Fresnoy. Fresnoy was taken by the
The governor of each state Is the
during the war was asked of congress Canadians. The British have reached chief of registration therein. The ma
iby /h e administration. In a sweeping Cherisy, crossed the Hlndenburg line chinery of registration in each county
*>Wintroduced with administration ap toward.Keincourt and are reported to is in charge of the sheriff, the county
proval In the house at Washington It have taken Bullecourt, says a Reuter’s clerk, and the county physician, act
• i s proposed to empower the president, correspondent at British headquarters. ing ex officio, unless a different board
hander- the war clause of the Constitu
• • •
shall be announced by the governor. In
tion, to take drastic measures when
The British transport Arcadian was cities containing populations of more
ever In his opinion the national .emer sunk by a submarine April 15, says a than 30.000, the registration will be
gency shall require.
statement Issued by the admiralty at under the control of the mayor and se
• • •
London. Two hundred and seventy- lected boards of registration. In order
The United States made Its second nine men were drowned. The Arca that the dlsignated county and city
great war loan to4England when Secre dian was torpedoed In the eastern officials, and the people generally, can
ta ry of the Treasury McAdoo turned Mediterranean.
get a clear understanding of the cen
/over to the British ambassador at
• • •
sus methods the following brief out
^Washington a draft for $25,000,000.
line Is given:
The sheriffs, or other designated offi
The special train bearing General cials. Immediately upon receiving no
Joffre, Vice Premier VIvtanI and other tice from the governor, shall appoint
members of the French mission east registrars for each voting precinct:
t*Any German peace proposal at this ward after a tour of the middle West,
time simply Indicates the determina was wrecked near Areola, 111. Several
Apportionment of Registrars.
tion of a tremendously organized and persons suffered slight bruises, but
The proportion of registrars shall be
... atm powerful nation to gain Hts own none of the members of the French
■ ends,” declared American Minister party was Injured. Pennsylvania rail one for each 170 persons to be regis
Maurice F. Egan at Copenhagen, In a way employees said the cars were de tered. Each age to be registered will
comprise about 1 per cent of the popu
.warning to the people of America.
railed accidentally.
lation.
• • •
• • •
If, for Instance, aTl men between
The war department at Washington
Harry C. Hacker, traveling sales nineteen and twenty-five years of age,
announced that orders had been sent man. was arrested at Omaha, Neb., by inclusive, are to be registered, the reg
-out for the raising of nfne regiments of Justice department officials, charged istrar would have to enroll about 7
engineers for duty at the earliest pos- with saying Marshal Joffre and ex- per cent of the precinct population.
f elble moment on the communication Preraier Vlvianl will never get back to
It is desirable to accept the services
tines in France.
France alive.
of competent volunteer registrars to
• • •
• • •
serve without compensation. All reg
James W. Gerard of New York, amRain, which turned to snow, at sev istrars must be sworn.
•j'Tsessador at Berlin during the historic eral points in the Texas Panhandle,
The voting place In each precinct
crisis that led to war with Germany, fell over the greater portion of north must be prepared for registration! Full
(■peaking before the Chicago Bar asso and west Texas, and, according to ag printed Instructions covering every de
ciation said that Germany, officially. riculturists, was of great benefit to the tail of registration will be in the hands
C -was planning to invade the United growing wheat crop.
of sheriffs and mayors on the fifth day
$\lBtates immediately upon a successful
• • •
after the president’s proclamation.
.conclusion of its war with the allied
Cities of Over 30,000 Population.
Announcement was made In parlia
;countries.
TKe mayor of a city containing more
ment at Ottawa by Sir Thomas White,
the minister of finance, that plans are than 30.000 Inhabitants, or the officials
There will be no difficulty In flnanc- under way for Joint action by Canada designated by the governor therein,
ig the government’s requirements for and the United States to reduce the shall, with approval of the governor,
tie war with Germany and this can be price of wheat. He stated that Sir appoint for each ward or convenient
one without disturbing the country’s George Foster, the Canadian minister minor subdivision containing abont 30,ualneaa, said William G. McAdoo, sec of trade and commerce, now In Wash 000 people one registration board, and
retary of the treasury, at New York.
ington, is discussing with the Ameri shall designate one officer of each
can authorities the fixing of maximum board to perform duties similar to
In announcing that department of prices for wheat on the whole of the those Imposed on the sheriff, as here
tofore outlined. If the mayor desires,
labor employment agencies throughout North American continent.
he may appoint a centra) board to co
[the country had registered 15,000
• • •
skilled shipbuilders for work on the
Sailors from the French warships ordinate the work o f minor boards.
great wooden merchant fleet. Secretary that escorted the French high com Duties of County Clerks, and of
]WDaon, at Washington, said this mission to the United States were ac
Clerks of Cities of Over 30,000
a “only a minor step in corded the greatest reception ever
People.
nation-wide mobilization of labor” given by Americans to sailors of a for
as a war measure.
eign government rtt New York.
On the fifth day after the president
• • •
has Issued his proclamation, clerks of
“The sacred union” of the United
Starr Daley, who killed James Ra^ counties and cities of over 30.000 must
gates and the entente allies will not Gibson and attacked Mrs. Gibson, was secure a supply of blanks and copies
» dissolved until German imperialism hanged to an electric power pole at of the registration regulations from
M r been destroyed and the peace of Phoenix. Ariz.. by a m<jb of 50 men the sheriff or from the mayor. Absen
fe th e world assured. In those words M. after a chase across the desert.
tees and the sick will apply to such
• • •
1 jVlvianl acknowledged at Kansas City
clerks to have their registration cards
V proffered pledges of the loyalty
A call for woman volunteers for filled out. In no case shall such per
I undivided co-operation of the mld- work as street car conductors was Is sons be given registration certificates.
, West in the war of democracy sued by City Traction Commissioner They are to be Instructed by the clerk
autocracy.
that the burden is on them to see to It
Sanderson of Cleveland, O.
• * •
• • •
that the cards reach the registrars of
: Unqualified authority for proclamaA possible nation-wide strike of bak
f export embargoes by the presi- ers, one that certainly would have In
iraa restored to the administra- volved the entire middle West, was DENIED TITLE TO SHIPPING
l espionage bill by the senate at balked by Charles F. Clyn^, United
kgton after Democratic Leader States district attorney, when he set Measure Asked For by Administration
Blocked In the House, Un
had explained behind closed tled the Chicago walkout.
der the Rulfs.
• • •
I, that President Wilson feared he
be able to accomplish the
The “Liberty loan" was the principal
Washington. — The administration
i desired under the section as it topic discussed at the opening session
I been modified.
of the annual spring meeting of the bill to give title to seizure of German
• • •
executive council of the American war-bound ships was blocked again in
- jit was announced at Washington Bankers’ association at Briarcliff, n ! Y. the house. Mr. Mann objected.
Seventy-one German and Austrian
Et'tbe American sailing vessel Mar Bankers said the loan would receive
as destroyed off the Irish coast the enthusiastic support of the entire merchant ships seized by the govern
ment/
will be repaired and ready for
I 27 by a submarine.
nation.
commission within five months unless
• • •
■ fg r* * *
United States, in die first four
After May wheat had sold to $2£5tt,
Kix/L « . —» — e against Germany, has ac- the highest price in history, the Chica
oueh that it took England go board of trade issued a statement CHICAGO TO RAISE REGIMENT
|.$» do, declared Maurice S. requiring members not to advise specu
tth* British mission at Wash* lative purchase* or sales. This action
was taken hi an effort to cork specula
tion.
■'

N e w s o f th e
W eek C ut
D o w n fo r
B u sy R eaders

Washington

r

European War News

Domestic

V.S.—Teutonic War News

their home precincts by registration
day.
*

D etroit

Absentee* and the Sick.

Persons absent from their home
counties may be registered'by mall. If
so absent, a man should go to the clerk
of the county where he may be staying,
on the sixth day after the date of the
president’s proclamation. If he is in a WORK OF 8TRIK E MEDIATION
city of over 30,000 population, the city
BOARD MUST CEASE AS NO
clerk Is the official to whom to apply.
FUND8 ARE AVAILABLE.
The absentee will be told how to reg
ister, but he must mail his card in
time to reach his precinct by registra
EMBALMING LAW REPEALED
tion day.
Persons too sick to present them
selves for registration must send a
competent person to the county or city Raise Salaries of Supreme Court
Stenographers But Forget to Ap
clerk on the sixth day after the Is
suing of" the proclamation. The clerk
propriate E xtra Money.
will give instructions for registration.
Colleges, Universities, Homes and Oth
e r Institution*.

Officials of educational, charitable
and other Institutions should apply for
instructions to the comity or city clerk
on the sixth day after the date of the
proclamation for Instructions as to a
convenient method of registration.
The wardens of Jails, penitentiaries,
and reformatories should apply to the
county or city clerk for instructions on
the sixth day.
Five days after the date of the pres
ident’s proclamation complete regula
tions will be in the hands of all sheriffs
and of the officials of cities of over
30,000 population.

BANKS ASKED TO CO-OPERATE
Secretary Authorizes Financial Insti
tutions to Receive Subscriptions
for the Bond Offerings.

Washington.—Secretary McAdoo tele
graphed the entire list of 27i513 nation
al and state banks and trust companies
In the United States, authorizing them
to receive subscriptions for the $2,000,000,000 bond offering, enlisting their
co-operation, and requesting them to
telegraph a rough estimate of the
amount of bonds each would take for
itself and its-patrons.
“You can render an Invaluable serv
ice to your country," Mr. McAdoo told
the banks, "by receiving subscriptions
and co-operating 'with the federal re
serve bank In your district.”
Loan Subscriptions Pour In.

To all clearing house associations in
the country .Mr. McAdoo sent a tele
gram In which he said:
“The amount of the initial loan has
been determined by the needs of the
government and not arbitrarily. The
enthusiastic and patriotic co-operation
of the banks and bankers of the coun
try will guarantee the success of the
undertaking.”
The result of the first announcement
of the loan has been a deluge of sub
scriptions, aggregating many millions.
Most of these came in by wire to the
treasury. Virtually every large city
and every state In the Union was rep
resented.
Lend $100,000,000 to Italy.

Negotiations continued today with
representatives of the nations to
which the United States Is extending
credit. Count dl Cellere, the Italian
ambassador, received the full amount
of the first $100,000,000 loan made by
this government to Italy.
Subscriptions to the second offering
of treasury certificates were received
during the day by the federal reserve
banks. Indications are that the secre
tary will call for the proceeds within
a week, possibly a few days.
The $100,000,000 loan to France win
be turned over to Ambassador Jusserand, in whole or part, within a day or

MAY CENTER IN WASHINGTON
Probability T hat One Committee Will
Purchase All Supplies Needed by
the Allied Countries.

Washington.—Creation of a central
purchasing committee in Washington
for all supplies bought In the United
States for the allied governments .was
forecast here by Sir Hardman Lever,
financial expert of the British war
mission. The committee will supplant
J. P. Morgan & Co. .
Discussing the world financial situa
tion. the British expert expressed the
opinion that Germany will be practical
ly bankrupt in the • Credit markets
after the war: ,
“Our enemies,” he said, “for all therr
boasted efficiency, have never had the
courage to fabe their financial prob
lems, with the result that when the
war is over they will be hard put to
it.’’
The Teutonic governments having
pyramided one IntemaLloan upon an
other, he explained, their interest
charges would be so great that he be
lieved they would either have to repu
diate a large part of their debt or face
Inability to buy the enormous quanti
ties of material they would need for
reconstruction.
The allies, he added, had paid their
way In the war “by the straightfor
ward and natural means, by ponring
out their gold, by selling - enormous
masses of American securities, by rais
ing loans." As a result, he predicted
that the end of the war would find the
allies in good shape financially, despite
their enormous permanent debts.
concealed damage is discovered. They
will add 535,722 tons to America’s mer
chant marine.
Some can be made
ready in four months for transports if
wanted.
Honolulu.—Negotiations have been
closed between the Matson Navigation
company and the federal shipping
board. It is reported here, to tow the
Interned German vessels In the Ha
waiian Islands porta to the Pacific
coast for repairs, after which it waa
said the ships would be used for war
purposes.

(From Our Special Correspondent)
Lansing.
Three “boners” of the 1917 legis
lature have bobbed up.
The solon8 forgot to make any ap
propriation for the board of mediation
and conciliation, which is the board
to arbitrate strikes and Is presided
over by Commissioner Herbert B.
Powell, of Ionia. As a result Power’s
job will cease July 1. There is a
balance of $3,223.26 in the fund, but
Auditor General Fuller says Powell
must quit at the end of the fiscal
year, June 30. Mr. Fuller was the
one who discovered the legislature’s
mistake.
Another mistake made by the legis
la tu r e was In the embalming law.
which was repealed, unintentionally,
by an amendment.
The third “boner” affects an !ncrease in salary for the stenograph,
era of the supreme court The solona
boosted It to take effect in 90 days
and then fixed the taxing clause so
that the money to pay the Increase
would not be available until July 1,
1918. That is when the increase wi.’l
start.
*■
Crop Report Shows Slump.

Optimists who can’t find anything
to worry about in the face of the
world-wide food shortage are respect
fully referred to the May crop report
issued by Secretary of State Vaughan.
Here is the condition of some of th e
Michigan crops as estimated in that
report:
Wheat—6 per cent worse than in
April.
Peaches—Crop less than half 15116
crop.
Fruits In general—7 per cent less
than in 1916.
The condition of wheat waa given
as 76.
Correspondents estimate that 6 per
cent of the wheat crops was winter
killed and will be plowed up, while
the damage by Hessian fly amounts to
2 per cent.
The average condition of rye In
the state is 86, the condition one year
ago was 88.
- The condition of meadows and pas
ture is 86. The acreage of clover
sown as compared vjgth last year is
96. Acreage of clover that will be
plowed up because winter killed or
otherwise destroyed is 7 per cent.
The acreage of oats sown or that
will be sown as compared with last
years is 104.
The prospect for the fruit crop in
the state, peaches excepted, averages
7 per cent les3 than It did May 1, 1916^
The average prospect for peacheB
In the Michigan fruit belt is 30 per
cent. One year ago it waa 79 per
cent in the same territory.
Two Bill* Vetoed.
Two senate vetoes were made by
the governor during the past week.
One knocked out the Murtha bill, un
der which It would become a felony
for a person to overdraw his bank
account, the fact of overdrawing being
held to show Intent to defraud. Gov
ernor Sleeper, himself a banker, held
th at such a law would be entirely too
drastic and might result in many per
sons who Inadvertently overdraw their
bank accounts being ranked as felons
and subject to prison terms.
The second senate bill vetoed was
the> Hanley bill to require that 150
copies of every state publication must
be filed with the state library. The
governor held-that it is possible now
for the state library to obtain all the
copies of all state publications that it
wants and that the new bill, if signed
by him, would result only in piling
up a mass of books and pamphletB
that would be of no use to anyone.
More Copies of Drain L aw Printed.

Because of a wide demand for cop
ies of the new Evans drain act passed
by the legislature there have been
printed 2,000 extra copies of the act.
Those desiring copies should write to
Charles S. Pierce, clerk of the house
of representatives, for them.
Form er Resident 8ends $500.

The war loan fund was increased
$500 by a check received from Frank
L. Culver, to Toronto, who said in a
letter to Governor Sleeper that he
was formerly a resident of Michigan
and wanted to do something to aid In
the state preparedness campaign.
Calumet Engineers accepted.

Brig. Gen. Covell, of the Michigan
national guard, said the order of the
government for & regiment of en
gineers will mean that the two new
companies at Calumet, not yet ad
mitted In the guard, will be accepted
by the government The organiza
tions were offered to the federal gov
ernment through Col. J. S. Beraey*
adjutant-general of the state.
A naval recruiting station will be
opened at Ann Arbor May 16.

Through efforts of the state dairy
commission, Michigan creameries have
been given contracts for $50,000
pounds of butter for the United States
navy. It la distributed as follows:
Parma, 100,900 pounds in tuba, three
strength and virility of oor nation. cents over Elgin price; Gobleville,
Kindly let us know when your arrange 10 0 ,0 0 0 pounds bt tins, seven cents
ments have been made: (Signed) J. over; Fremont. 100.000 pounds In tins,
Ogden Armour, William Wrigley, Jr , •even cent* ove^ Beaman, §0,009
pounds in tine, eaven oents over. Th*
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Ann Arbor—No alcoholic drinks will
be sold in any war camp nor within
an effective zone around such camp.
This Information was given out by
Major Vaughan.
Ann Arbor—When a telegram came
asking for It) civil senior engineers
to report to Washington, D. C., to pre
pare army camps, 54 out of a class of
70 volunteered.
b
Port Huron—James Stewart & Co.,
a New York concern building the
Grand Trunk shops here, haB offered
the government 1,000 construction en
gineers subject to call.
Marquette—Twelve pounds of up
per peninsula potatoes have been ship,
ped from here to Alaska by the ex
periment stations at Chatham, near
here, in exchange for a small amount
of Russian wheat, which will b9
planted this Tear at the experimental
farm.
Owosso—The Michigan Central railroad has notified its section hands
that it will, allow them to cultivate
the land on its right-of-way this sum
mer. The company will plow and
otherwise prepare toe land and the
men way use all they, can and keep
the proceeds. ,
Hillsdale—The Hillsdale
County
Sunday School association in conven
tion here adopted resolutions urging
national prohibition as a war meas
ure. A German flag, in a collection
of 260 others at display in the con
vention hall, was removed on request
of several members. •_
Grand Haven—Circle News, publish,
ed here, probably is the only honestto-goodness family newspaper In the
country. It circulates only among
the members of the Wagner family, of
which Charles B. Wagner and his
wife, both of whom died a year ago,
were the heads.
The circulation,
sworn, Is 60.
East Lansing—Farmers who have
been purchasing smut cures’for grains
have been warned by M. A. C. that
manufacturers have been selling at
$2 a pint plain formaldehyde which
costs only $1.50 a gallon. The differ,
ence between $16 and $1.50 a gallon
•was for coloring matter, tar, oil and
-improved smell.
Flint—The sum of $372 was pledged
by the Central high school students as
a contribution to the Belgian Relief
commission.
Charlotte—David Crowley, said to
be the only man from Vermontville
township to enlist, Is now at Fort
Sam Houston, Tex.
Kalamazoo1—The Kalamazoo Brew
ing Co. property, idle since this city
went dry in 1915, was sold to the
creamery cofnpany here.
Harbor Beach—A division of home
guards with a roll of 75 members has
been organized here and is drilling
under Sergt. Anthony Derbin.
Big Rapids—About 150 young men
of the Ferris Institute have voted to
organize a system of military train
ing. They will drill each night at
the music hall.
Port Huron—Ferry traffic between
here and Sarnia has fallen off 40 per
cent since the new immigration law
became effective. The service may be
stopped altogether if business does
not improve.
Grand Rapids—When Carl Kunie,
24 years old, tore down a small flag
from the wall of the Michigan free
employment bureau, he started a lot
of trouble for himself. Three men
who had witnessed the act, beat him
before the police arrived. Kunie said
he intended to put the flag in his cap
to show his patriotism but after he
had been examined by District United
Attorney Walker he was held pending
an investigation.
Flint—To save her son from possi
ble inscription, according to officers
at the local recruiting station, a Flint
woman Induced her husband to leave
home, placing _her dependent upon the
son for support. The husband left, but
went Immediately to offer his services
in place of the youth, who he Bays
has a “broad yellow Btreak.” The
father, 40 years old, was Ineligible,
but left his address saying he would
be ready when the call came. "I hope
the kid gets drafted, anyway,” waa
his parting remark. "It might make
a man of him yet.”
Detroit—Detroit will solve the food
problem by sale of produce from
20,000 Michigan farms in 82 counties
direct to the consumers, if a plan pre:
sented to Mayor Marx by the Mlclgan
state grang^ is put into effect Rep
resentatives of the grange laid before
the mayor a plan to conduct a public
market in D etroit without profit to
the grange, and asked only for build
ings for the storage and sale of
produce, which would Include garden
stuff, poultry, butter, eggs, and all
other farm^.products. Grange repre
sentatives declared that such a mar
ket would mean more profit for pro
ducers and a saving for the public
of 12 cents on the dollar.
Pontiac—A hotel and seven cottages
at! Windiate Park, on Wlndiate Lake,
were destroyed by fire. Nope of the
cottages was occupied. 'MB’ loss la
$20,000.
Saginaw—Four Flint persons were
seriously hurt early when their auto
skidded and crashed Into a post in this
city. They were removed to a Sagi
naw hospital.
Lansing—The state board of health
this week Is holding: a four-day free
tuberculosis survey in Isabella county.
The examinations are conducted at the
county courthouse.
Kalamazoo—Twelve prisoner* from
toe county jail are breaking soli at
Sheriff E. R. Eaton’s prison farm.
They will supply the potatoes, beans
and other vegetables for toe jail dur
ing the coming year. The farm, which
is county property, contains 10 acres.
Saginaw—A, wage increase a t -If per
cent waa granted to Pere Marquette
freight house employee to bring beck
CO freight handlers who quit work
because they could ■ secure , higher
wages elaewfeare.
The advance
amnanta to about $1 a month for aach
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BeautifulMonuments
are often marred by ill shaped and
poorly cut letters. Note the work
we have erected; or better still,
visit our works and see the olass
work we are turning out in
his line.
A ll R a is e d W o r k
Every letter and figure raised, out
good and deep ana square in on
the best quality of granite* ob
tainable. We have a reputation
for doing good work, ana we arebound to keep it. Before plaoing
your order, call on the house
where quality prevail* and gel
the best.

LYON GRANITE CO.
Two 8hops: Pontiao, Rear of
Pontiao Steam Laundry. 'Phone
1262J. Plymouth, Main street.
Phone 251

W. H. BETTEYS, M. D.
Office and residence 11 Mill Street
Sixth door aouth of Baptist ohuroh.

Dr. A .E .P A T T E R S O N
Office ana residence, Main street,
next to Expressofiloe.
ffoon—until 9k. m„2to 4p. m. and afUr
T*lepboce88. Plymouth, Mtab

C .G .D R A P E R
JEWELER aid—
OPTOMETRIST
Eyea accurately fitted with (ilasaa*.
Prices Reasonable. Give us a trial.
office opuoaite D. U. R. Waiting Room, Plyot
nth,Mick

R. E. COOPER, M.D.C.M.,

Physician & Surgeon.
OFFICE OVEB RAOCH'8 STORK
Phooa: Office 20-F* Uealdanoa 20-F3
Meaning of “Veldt"’

Veldt Is a changed form of the
Dutch “veld." the same ns our Eng
lish word field. It means simply open
ground, or prairie. Westervelt means
west field; Roosevelt, rose field; Blauvelt, blue field. There are other Dutch
names ending In “velt,” and many
parallel names is German and other
tongues.
Sentences Were Tiresome.

Dowser—“There goes Judge Wurdielgh. In addition to his being a fine
Jurist, be has the reputation of being
a master of the English language.”
Bowser—“That may be, but I don’t
like his sentences; they are too long.
It took me six months to get to the end
of one of them.”
Felly of Self-Importance.

It is sheer folly for any worker to
be carried away with the Idea of selfimportance. Good men and great men
die afid their places are filled by others
who seem to do quite as well. It Is
true that all employers dread changes
unless forced to make them—they
dread the period of probation when
taking on new workers. So good work
ers are reasonably safe and the em
ployers who appreciate them are rea
sonably sure of a continuance of satis
faction.—Exchange..
Eliminates Coal 8 moke.
A Cincinnati man has found that a
mixture of water and clay on coal will
prevent smoke. When clayey water la
thrown on small pieces of coal it forma
a thin layer of clay around each piece.
This helps keep in the coal gases until
toe clay la thoroughly heated. When
the coal gases come out they are read
ily consumed—thus burning up the
smoke. The briquettes thus burn more
elowfy and more uniformly than plain
coaL
Real Economy.
°
A good wife economizes in every way
she oan In the effort to aid her hus
band in his sometimes discouraging
struggle to lay by a little something
for a rainy day, and we know one
whose entire order at a grocery, yester
day consisted of a nickel’s worth of
lemons, cashing a $2 check and steal
ing a p ^ kie.—Columbus (O.) Journal.
Invented Slavonian Alphabet
Two brothers from Thessalooica.
Cyrilus and Methodius, missionaries in
Moravia in 868, are credited with the
Invention of the Slavonian alphabet
and the beginning of the translation
of the Scriptures Into that language.
Cyrillus died at Rome in 888. Meth
odius was the first bishop of the Sla
vonians.
'
Speed of Sound.
Sound travels in a still atmosphere
and moderate temperature at about 1,MO feet per second, and increases
about one foot for every riae of tem
perature of one degree. As toe tem
perature rises musical instrument*
sharpen in pitch and wood lnatra-
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SACRIFICE TRAIN TO MAKE MOVIE THRILL

V

I

:

Annual Flowering
Plants
7 7

By L. C. CORBETT

Horticulturist. Bureau of Plant Industry
U. S. Department of Agriculture

NASTURTIUMS

ENGINE AND CARS PLUNGE INTO WATER.
In order to produce a moving picture thrill, a railroad train was loaded
with figures fixed up to resemble passengers and sent across a trestle near
South River, N. J. At the proper point In the trestle the timbers had been
carefully sawed to yield under the strain. Not only did the train plunge
majestically into the sluggish waters of the creek, but there was a realistic
boiler explosion staged when the engine hit the water. This was effected
by means of a charge of dynamite concealed In the boiler and discharged
lvisi
by a spark through a long wire ‘invisible
to spectators. News of the big
event leaked out shortly before the exhibition and several thousand people
bunted out the remote spot and witnessed 1L

ROAD SIGNAL CODE

STATE LIKE A BARBER POLE
Illinois Landscape to Have Black and
White 6tripes Galore—Aim to
Prevent Accidents.

Very Few Passengers Know
Hundreds of painters are at work
Anything About Standard
turning Illinois into a huge barber pole
—or rather a series of barber poles.
Code.
Colors, Lights, Whistles and Motions
Each Have Peculiar Significance
Essential to Proper Move
ment of Trains.
The greatest civilizing agent in the
world, after the art of printing, is the
locomotive, and that term Includes the
railroad and all Its appurtenances.
Without railroads, three-quarters of
the United States would now be a wil
derness, and the same is true of great
portions of other continents, observes
the Philadelphia Inquirer. Everybody
travels in the railroad, and a railroud
train is a familiar sight that never
grows old.
But how many of the millions who
travel know what the railroad signals
mean? The majority do not bother
their heads about the matter, and a
large minority vaguely wonder why
there should be so much tooting and
swinging of lanterns, all of which is
no doubt essential, but at the same
time very confusing^to the uninitiated
passenger.
Clears Up Mystery*
Perhaps this article may serve to
clear up the mystery, as the data are
taken from the “Standard Code,” a
textbook for railway men.
Red signifies “danger.”
Green signifies “caution—go slowly.”
White signifies “safety."
Green and white signifies “stop at
flag stations for passengers or freight."
One cap or torpedo on rail means
“stop Immediately.”,
“ Two caps on torpedoes on rail
means “reduce speed immediately and
look out for danger signal."*
A train while running must display
two green flags by day and two green
lights by night, one on each side of the
rear of the'train.
After sunset, or when obscured by
fog or other cause, must display head
light in front and two red lights in
rear.
Two green flags by day and two
green lights by night, displayed in the
places provided for that purpose on
the front of an engine, denote that the
train is followed by another train run
ning on the same schedule and entitled
to the same time table rights as the
train carrying the signals.
Two white flags by day and two
white lights by night, carried in the
same manner, denote that the train is
an extra.
A blue flag by day and a blue light
by night, placed on the end of a car,
denotes that car Inspectors are at
work under or about the car or train,
and must not be coupled to or removed
until the blue signal is removed.
Signals by Lanterns.
Lamp signals are made as follows:
A lamp swung across the track is
the signal to stop.
''
A lamp raised and lowered vertical
ly is the signal to move ahead.
A lamp swung vertically in a circle
across the track when the train is
standing is the signal to move back.
A lamp swung vertically in a circle
at arm's length across the track when
the train is running Is the signal that
the train has parted.
A flag or the hand moved in any of
the directions given above will indi
cate the same signals as given by the
lamp.
The locomotive whistle signals are
composed of long and short, quick
sounds.
In the following table O
means short, quick sound; — means
long sound:
Apply brakes, stop .............................. .O
Release brakes, star............................. O O
Back .................................................. O O O
Highway crossing signal .......................
....................................... ....... or O O -----Approaching stations ...............................
............................. Blast lasting 6 seconds
Call for switchmen ...................... O O O O
Cattle on the track......................................
Train has parted ................................— O
For fuel .................................... O O O O O
Bridge or tunnel warning ..............O O —
Fire alarm .................. .............. —O O O O
■Will take sidetrack .....................................

A Broken Rail.
Woman Passenger—What are we
stopping here for?
Trainman—We were flagged by a
track-walker who found a broken rail.
Woman Passenger—How did It get
broke—who broke it?—Erie Railroad
Magazine.

difficulty of avoiding the commonplace,
because a large proportion of the buy
ers of black hats are women of con
servative taste. But there Is no direc
tion in which successful effort In de
signing meets with so much profitable
appreciation.
Not all little black hats are con
servative In shape and trimming.
Shapes that are daring, or even a bit
rakish, are permitted in black, and
admired. So that there is a little
black bat for everyone, and everyone
wants one and should have one, if for
no other reason than appearing occa
sionally in all-black. There is nothing
somber about black in millinery this
season, because of the brilliance of
braids and trimmings, nearly all little
black hats are of lisere—a braid with
a highly polished surface—lacquered
ribbons, jet beads and other shiny or
naments add luster to the shape.
The group of three hats in the ac*

“Barber pole” stripes — diagonal
bauds of white and black—are to be
placed upon all gates and barriers at
grade crossings In or near cities and
towns on all the railroads In Illinois. •
The passing of the crossing watch
man’s flag is another phase of the
move to cut down the number of high
way smashups and fatalities. Instead
of red and green flags the crossing man
will be provided with a 10-inch white
target or disk on which the word
“Stop” is printed in five-inch bla£k let
ters.
The changes are in accordance with
an order Issued several weeks ago by
the public utilities commission upon
recommendation of a special investi
gating committee of the American
Railway association.

A wide range o f colors has been de
veloped In this favorite flower, the
nasturtium, which for three or four
months of the season makes a better
display than almost any other plant
No other annual will produce such a
profusion of flowers for so long a time
with the same outlay of time and la
bor. The maximum of bloom is pro
duced on thin soils, and the plant nev
er flags through the hottest weather;
in fa c t too much rain or moisture
greatly reduces the supply of flowers.
In soils too rich the leaves predomi
nate and the plants are apt to rot off
in wet weather, especially if standing
too close. The seeds should be plant
ed an inch deep, apd the seedlings
thinned to 10 or 12 inebes apart. The
rows for bedding varieties should not
be less than a foot apart, and for tall
varieties four feet.
Dwarf or Tom Thumb Nasturtiums
(tropaeolum minus).—These plants
have a neat, compact habit of growth
and attractive foliage, and are not In
fested by insects. Blossoms appear in
two months from the date of seed sow
ing, and continue throughout the whole
season. A bed of dwarf nasturtiums
in full bloom is a sea of color. It is
said that a good bed 6 by 20 feet in
size, will yield about 1,000 flowers per
day. The average height of the dwarf
variety Is nine Inches.
Tall or Climbing Nasturtiums (tropaeolura majus).—Besides their ordluary garden use for trailing over
fences, trellises, stone walls, etc., the

Special Agent Put on Pension After
Forty-Five Years of Servics—Is
Seventy Years Old.
John Theobold, special agent of the
accounting department of the Pitts
burgh, Chicago, Cincinnati & St. Louis
railroad at Terre Haute, has retired on
a pension after 45 years of service
with the company. He began as a
clerk in February, 1872, and recently
celebrated his seventieth birthday. He
acted as traveling auditor for-13 years,
as chief clerk in the auditor's office for
11 years, and eight years as general
accountant. Since January 1 he has
acted as special agent fbr the account
ing department. When he began work
ing for the company Milton H. Dur
ham was auditor, W. H. Buckingham
was secretary. A. L. Larr. chief clerk j
Maxwell C. Wood, ticket clerk, and J.
W. Cruft, freight clerk. All those offi
cials are dead, and he is the o r’y sur
vivor of the office force 45 yecfa ago.

S T E E L CARS PREVENT INJURY
Saving of Lives of Passenger* and
Trainmen on Jersey Road Attrib
uted to Typo of Coaches.
Steel cars saved many lives the oth
er day when a train was derailed by a
broken rail at - the Zurish gravel pit
about eight miles north of Newark.
Of the 17 persons on the train, the
trainman was the only one Injured
and he sustained only slight bruises.
Both passenger and baggage car were
thrown on their sides and the locomo
tive was thrown crosswise of the track.
The saving of the lives of the pas
sengers and crew is attributed to steel
cars, with which this branch of the
road has been equipped in the last
year. The wreck occurred at the
same place as that of September 17,
1901, when 17 lives were lost.

Nasturtium.
climbing nasturtiums can also be
grown as pot plants for winter flower
ing as screens, or as trailers for hang
ing baskets and vases. Sow plenty of
seed in drills, and thin to 6 inches
apart in the row.
Like the dwarf
forms, these plants bloom most quick?
ly and profusely in poor soil. Their
flowers are usually a little larger than
those of the dwarf sorts. The aver
age height of the plant Is five feet..
ACHIEVING THE THIN SILHOUETTE
dress. The waistline Is a little length
ened by a wide belt which does not
set close to the figure. Through a
slash at each side wide suspenders
come through the belt and are lost
under similar slashes at the back.
These slashes ■are buttonholed about
the edges to keep them from fraying.
There Is very little fullness In the
wide yoke made with stripes running
round the figure, but plenty of it in
the lower part of the skirt which is
plaited into the yoke. The plaits are
oressed flat and the plaits almost con•eal the plain space between the
groups of stripes. The skirt Is cut
shoe-top length and might be a very
little longer and add to the apparent
length of the figure. There Is nothing
unusual or particularly original In this

companylng picture Includes represen
tative shapes and trimmings. The cen
ter hat Is the always sprightly and be
coming tricorn, In which the popular
combination of silk and straw appears
to great advantage. Simplicity and
exquisite workmanship distinguish it.
Its only ornament Is a motif of em
broidery in silk and beads. At the
left a hat with drooping brim takes
advantage of its opportunity to be
come beloved by adding a double frill
of lace hair braid to Its brim-edge,
sure to be becoming. The hair braid
appears again a t the top of the crown,
held in place apparently by a collar of
satin ribbon finished with a prim bow
at the front. Sprays of burnt ostrich
cnrl about the side crown.
At the right a round turban adds

Russia’s arctic railroad, known as
the Murman railroad, is now complet
ed, and the first trains have been run
over it to the -Murman coasts in the
snow-clad and ice-bound regions of
Russia's far North. The length of the
line from Petrograd to Aiexandrovsk,
the northern terminal, is 930 miles.
The road follows the main line rail
road from Petrograd to Perm a s far as
Zvanka, 75 miles east of Petrograd.
where it turns north to Soroka and
LITTLE BLACK HATS
Kem, both ports on the White sea.
Thence It continues northwestward model but it is In a nice sense of to Its height by an edge of lace hair
via Kandalaksha, at the most westerly proportion that it is excellent. The braid which helps out the ambitions
point of the White sea, to Kola, and adroitness with which the designer of the brim in this direction. A brush
Aiexandrovsk.
has used familiar modes to accom aigrette and lustrous black ribbon con
plish his results, proclaims the artist. tribute much style to this stunning
Railroads Then and Now.
This is a simple dress, appropriate little model.
When the first passenger railroad to midsummer wear at any time bf
ever built was opened in England, In day, and so well suited to the plump
1825, the train traveled from one end figure that we must believe it was
of the line to the other, a distance of made with that end in view.
12 miles, in two hours.
Just the most chic and reliable of
In 1830 Peter Cooper experimented all hats is the little black hat that
with a locomotive on the Baltimore makes its appearance each season, to
Wool Balls Trim Jersey Suits.
and Ohio railroad, using gun bairels be welcomed by a waiting world of
White and purple wool balls help
for flues, the boiler being about the women. For styles may come and to adorn a sports suit of wool Jersey.
size of a flour barrel, and Its speed styles may go, but the vogue of the lit A white wool Jersey coat has deep pur
was a little greater than that of an tle black hat goes on forever. Those ple collar, cuffs- and belt The skirt is
average horse.—New York Telegram.
who create it are confronted by the also made of purple.
Japanese Parasols.
If you are trying to get through the
summer on the .minimum number of
parasols get one th at is odd enough
always to look unusual or else get one
that Is a combination parasol and um
brella. The combination article Is
really a small umbrella of colored silk,
with a short handle supplied’ with a
silk strap for the wrist and a short
black ferrule. For the unusual type
of parasol nothing, is more charming
than one modeled on, strictly Japanese,
lines. One of the sm art shops shows

—

Woman Tells How $5 W<
of Pinkham’sCompoon

after three doctors said I i
•tend up straight again. 1 1
wife for seven years endI r
tiie Vegetable Compound to every wo
man to take before birth and aftm
wards, and they all got along so nicely
that it surely is a godsend to w(faring
women. I f woman wish to write ta
me I will be delighted to a
—Mrs.JBHNin MOTES, 3421
Ohio.
Women who suffer from displacements, weakness, irregularities, r

Scarlet Sage.
C., seeds should be sown in window
boxes or frames in March or April and
the plants set outdoors during the lat
ter part of May, or the seed may be
sown outdoors after the first of June
if protected from heavy rains and
strong winds. The plants grow and
bloom profusely In any light, rich solL
Both the tender and hardy perennial
sorts bloom the first year and all are
treated as annuals.
(Rudbeckla)
Many of the rudbecktas are hardy
and perennial, but they may be treated
as annuals. The flowers are quite
Showy and usually have yellow rays,
though some are crimson and others
more or less covered with brown to
ward the base. The rudbecklas are of
very easy cultivation, thriving In al
m ost any soil and climate. Most of
them prefer a moist soil, but will thrive
In the garden under ordinary cultiva
tion. Rudbockia hlrta—the black-eyed
Susans, or “nigger-heads," as they are
sometimes tailed—will thrive in the
hottest and dryest situations. Rudbekla triloba, a biennial, perpetuates
Itself through self-sown plants. The
triloba may be used quite effectively
as a border to a large bed of delphini
ums, or as a scieen, as It forms a dense
bush between three and four feet high.

pains, need the tonic properties of th *
■note end herbs contained in Ljri" ”
Pinkham’s Vegetable C

Doyoueverhave
the “blues”?
That discouraged.feeling often
cranes from a disordered stom
ach. or an inactive liver. Get
your digestion in shape and
the bile acting properly—then
the “blues” win disappear. You
will soonbe cheerful if youtake

BEECHAMS
PIUS
the people’s remedy for life"common ailments. They act
thoroughly on the stomach,
liver and bowels, and soon reg
ulate and strengthen these im
portant organs. Purely vege
table—contain no harmful
drugs. Whenever •ou feel
will
despondent a few
M a k e T h in g s

look Brighter
l~33S

Sal* rif Amr

fatAm W«i*

TOC CAN’T CUT OUT A

Bog Spavin or Tboronghpia
but you can clean them off promptly with

A B S O R B !

Cone-Flower.
The rudbecklas are propagated by
means of seeds or cuttings, or by divi
sion. The golden glow, one of the
most satisfactory plants of this group,
is well adapted fpr planting in a shrub
bery or herbaceous border. It grows
to a height of from three to four feet,
and may be u£ed as a screen when
lo^er-growlng plapts are placed in the
foreground.

and you work tbs bine asm* thus.
Does not blister or n n o n tbs
hair. $2.00 per bottle, delivered.
Will tell you -jeore if yam write.
B ook4 Mfree. AKOUB(E.Xk,
the sntifeptic Liniment for mankind,
reduces Varicose Veins, R uptured
Ml. F.YOUM. P. D. P..ntTm

Non n i Worm
Women as well as man are mads miser
able by kidney and bladder trouble. Dr.
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, the (rent kidney
medicine, Is highly reconimendad by thou
sand!.
Swamp-Root stands the highest tor the reason that so many people say It has
proved to he Juet the remedy needed tv
thousands of even the most distressing
cases.
At druntste In 60c and fL00 risen. Toe
may receive a sample sis# bottle off
Swamp-Root by Parcel Post, also a f
phlet telling you about i t Address
Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y.,
enclose ten cents, also mention this f
The Children’s Poet.
In the S t Nicholas Magazine
garde Hawthorne gives a sympathetic
sketch of the life of Robert Louis
Stevenson, whose “Child's Garden of
Verses" is perhaps the most popular*
book of poetry ever written. His paaslonate attachment to children ia
pressed best by Andrew
Miss Hawthorne quotes:
“There was a very pleasant trait
In Stevenson’s character which, per*
hapk, does not display Itself In most
of h|s writings—his great affeetiom
for children. . . . In an early letter
he writes: ‘Kids Is what is the mat
ter with me. . . . Children are too
good to be true.’ He had a natural
Infatuation, so to say, for children as
children . . . little boys and
i theirs.®
were his delight, and he

Invented Slavonian Alphabet.
Two brothers from Tbessalonlca,
Cyrilus and Methodius, missionaries in
Moravia in 803, are credited with the
invention of the Slavonian alphabet
and the beginning of the translation
of the Scriptures Into that language.
Cyrillus died at Rome In 868. ' Meth
Four O'Clock.
odius was the first bishop of the Sla
bu^hy herb, attaining to a height of vonians.
from two to three feet. Its blooming
Many Exempt From Vaccination.
period is during the late summer and
It has been stated that one-half the
autumn. Because of its habit of open
ing its flowers only late in the after children born in the British Isles are
noon and on cloudy days the popular never vaccinated, the' greater number
name, four-o’clock, ha* been given. being exempted by a declaration of,
Obstructing Navigation.
While thlssplant is a tender annual conscientious objection made by the
“They tell me that Smith was upIn the northern part of the United parents.
rested today because he drowned bio
dog In the liver," said Jones.
“How eould they arrest him for
til November. For early,bloom in the
open, sow seed In pots or boxes under drowning a dog in the river?" (
ed
Brown.
glass In February or March and thin
“Why, they claimed that i
,or pot off the seedlings, to make stocky
bark
obstructed navigation."
plants tpr bedding out, as soon as se
vere frosts are past. To insure a suc
KHI
the Files Now and
cession of bloom throughout the sea
A DAISY FLY KILLER will
son, sow a tow or two at a time in the disease.
Kills thousands. Lasts all season. .*” ’
open about April 15 in the vicinity of or six sent express paid for $1 . H.__
New York, and earlier southward, re 150 De KallrAve., Brooklyn, N. Y.
peating regularly at intervals of about
8 tlll Fishing.
three weeks till August The July
He—Pardon me, I didn’t catch
sowing will make good winter-flower
last
name.
ing plants. The average height at
She—I haven’t caught It yet
mignonettes is one fo o t

a figured crepe parasol made exactly
like the Japanese paper parasols with
the thin wooden or bamboo ribs ex
posed on both/sides.
Fans for Evening.
Among the favorite fans for evening
are those of ostrich, eagle and duck.
Many of them are edged with real lac*
Others are set with jewels.

RRAHN

O iH ln C ll

(Salvia)
Made Her WdL
The salvia splendens, or scarlet
sage, is a standard bedding plant that
keeps the gardeq. bright with color un
lima. OMo.—“ I was aB bn
til late in autumn. This plant lends Inhealthfroma displacement*
ledyfrieu&i
Itself to many uses; It makes a good
pot plant, does well In window boxes
vtaed me t*
and is useful for cutting to give color.
Its best use, however, is as a hedge or
border plant whefe long broad bands
“ •table Com poui
of intense color are desirable.
and to nee Lydia £»
In the climate of Washington, D.
Ptnkhaa’sSaaatirs •’
Week. Ibegaatak-

FOUR O’CLOCK
(Mirabilis jalaps)
The mirabilis, sometimes called! the
*Marvel of Peru,” is normally a peren
nial In Its native region, the warmer
parts of America, but under ^garden
culture It gives satisfactory results
when treated os an annual. The seed
may be sown In the early spring under
glass and the plants set out In May.
The four-o’clock is often used as a
screen with good results. The colored
part of the flower, which Is white,
various shades of red, and striped. Is
the calyx, drawn out in the semblance
of a corolla and surrounded at the
base by a leafy involucre. In some
mses, as in Mirabilis Jalapa, only one
dower is borne on an involucre.
The plant is a quick-growing, erect.

ARCTIC ROAD IS COMPLETED

—

SCARLET SAGE

Try 1,1 on Your Pronouncer.
Where is Lake Mauchaugogchurgogagogchebungagungemong?” asks some
one of the Boston Globe. The an
swer given, Is: The lake with the
long name is located in Webster. The
name iB said to have been originally
three names, Chargoggagogg-Mauchauggagogg-Agungama'u, the present
name being the three merged into one
and
pronounced
Char-gogg-a-gogg
mauch-augg-a-gogg-a-gung-a-maugg.

Trains Have Been Run Over Mutynan
Railroad to Snow-Clad and l'£eBound Regions of Far North.

* * * * * *

States, It frequently reproduces itseU
from self-sown seed, and even as far
north as New York city It frequently
manifests its perennial habit of devel
oping, tuberous roots sufficiently large
to be lifted and stored like those of
the canna.

CONE-FLOWER

JOHN THEOBOLD IS RETIRED

Trolley Company Insures Workers.
Adopt American Ideas.
The Kansas City Railway company
Ingenious as have been the methods
of Kansas City,.Mo., has insured Its 3,- of railroad war on the European con
500 workmen under a plan whereby tinent they are essentially adaptations
the company pays half the premium.
of American ideas. The railroad as a
factor in warfare came to the fore in
Extensions In China.
the struggle here between the North
Railroad extensions In China are and the South. The railroad was used
proposed Involving an expenditure of with wpnderful efficiency by the North
an amount estimated at $60,000,000.
despite the fact that it was built pri
marily as a highway of peaceful traffic.
Pay for Pipe Fitters.
Pipe fitters employed on Canadian
1,200 Puffs in Minute.
government railroads are paid a mini
A locomotive traveling a mile a min
mum of 42 cents an hour.
ute gives L200 puffs each minute,,

—

If you sigh for the slim silhouette,
And long, straight lines In a summer
frock, consider the virtues of the sim
ple model pictured above. Artists al
ways approve these things and Just
now art and fashion are of one mind;
for fashion applauds slenderness above
all things. Let the plump girl con
vince herself that she can achieve It
by picking out one of the new striped
cottons or silks and making a faithful
copy of this dress. She will realize
what startling illusions can be wrought
with stripes In the hands of an expert
designer.
The blouse Is to be made of plain,
thin, wash silk or of georgette crepe
with the silk preferred If the dress is
to be of cotton goods. It has a sailor
collar and jabot flounces at the front,
full sleeves gathered into deep cuffs
and is very plain—all proclaiming It
the last word in summer blouses. The
cuffs are 6t the same fabric as the

11

Every Indoor or outdoor garden
must have: mignonette In plentiful sup
ply.
The seed, can/be sown a t any
Of recent invention Is a household
water heater th at can be made to time. an4 If anccesaive plantings are
m
aA
e,'ftB
f fragrant^. mpdMrt-gftoted;
utilise garbage for fueL *
flower* "may t>e gathered outdpoijs un

To teach rifle shooting a Jaj
oThe Origin of “Filibuster*
0 What is the origin of the word “fili has ' invented a crossbow with xtfl*
buster?” Charlevoix and others de stock, trigger and sights.
rive it from the occupation of a cruis
People given to aelMore aaed$Ba»
er in a “fillbote,” or "Vly-bote,” first
Vifey'.^V
'used on the River Vly, In Holland. An no rivals.
other authority tells us that it t
given to the-followers of Dominique
de Courgues, who sailed from Finisterre, or Finlbuster, In France, on the
famous expedition against Fort Caro
line In 1567. It was long current In
Spanish as “fllibustero” before 1s
afept^tlpn into ISpgUafc. •— London
Chronicle.
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A POSITIVE SPECIFIC
-FORBarbed Wire Cuts, Grease Heel, Scratches, Mud
Fever, Thrush, Quarter Cracks, Corns, Hard or
Contracted Feet and Hoofs, Sore Teats of Cows,
All Flesh and Skin Deseases of Animals, All Flesh
and Skin Diseases of Man.
Give Corona Wool Fat a trial. You
will use no other if you do. Sold by
T
^
J ■ O.

■—

•

CORONA WOOL FAT

Blacksm ithing,
H orseshoeing

■

/> l\
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Goes through
with “FLYING COLORS
That expression, “flying colors” abounds in meaning when ap
plied to the Allen Classic
The Allen goes through any test with “flying colors” because
the Allen is a staunch, enduring, comfortable and economical
motor car.
Allen performance and Allen merit measure large when com
pared with cars under $1000.
Allen Classic colorings—Classic Brown, Blue or Maroon are
most certainly “flying colors” when combined with the car’s
flashing, flowing lines and its ability to get there and back in
record time.
5 Passenger Touring or 4 Passenger Roadster

$895
Coupe, $1175
Open Sedan $1195
Prices, f. o. b. Fostoria, Ohio.
Every man who is buying a moderate* priced automobile owes
himself an Allen demonstration.
PHONE 223J
CHARLES GREENLAW , AGT.
MAIN STREET
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THE PLYMOUTH
fMOJJTI MAIL, FRIDAY, MAY 11, 1917
V Born,
Bora, a son, May 3rd, to Mr. and p*PORT OF THE CONDITION
m a i l Mrs. Orval Tousey.
*
-OF THEJVtrs. Carl Heide visited her parents
—b y —
Arifi Arbor,
‘
-last -Sunday.
att Arfri
' F. W. SAMSEN
Rose and Max Hillmer of Detroit,
L. B. Samsen, Editor and Manager. spent
Sunday with their parents here.
BANK,
Mrs. H. S. Doerr visited a t John At Plymouth. Michigan, at the close of business
DoeiVs
in
Detroit
the
first
of
the
Msy
1.
1917.
ss
called for 'by the Com
NOTICE OF ELECTION week.
missioner of the Banking1Department:
RESOURCES.
Mrs. Fisher and son of South Lyon,
and Discoants, v iz :
Monday, May 7, 1917.
are visiting the former’s sister, Mrs. Loans
Commercial Depart
Resolved, that the council declare Ida Stonebumer.
ment .......................... $244,660 94
for a general revision of the village
Savings Department.... 82,00000 326.660 94
Julius
Wolgast
of
Detroit,
has
been
Bonds, Mortgagee and Se
charter.
*
curities. vis:
‘ Resolved, th at a special municipal staying with his mother, Mrs. Her Commercial
Departm't. 28.73000
election be held on Monday, June 18, man Wolgast, this week.
Savings department...... 432.598 14 461.328 14
Mrs.
Henry
Slade
is
staying
with
Premium account.................
1917, for the purpose of submitting to
Overdrafts,..............................
the electors for adoption or rejection her daughter, Mrs. Eva Coe, of Lan Banking house.......................
the question of having a general re- sing, who is quite ill.
Furniture aad fixtures...........
vision of...............
the village: chi
charter, and for
Mrs. H. J. Fisher is staying with Items m transit......................
the purpose of selecting a charter her parents at Wayne on account of
RESERVE.
Commercial:
commission whose duty it shall be to the illness of her father.
Due from banks in re
frame a new charter and submit the
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Sherwood of
serve cities................. < 51,070 93
same for adoption or rejection by the Detroit, have been guests this week U. S. and National bank
currency.................... 26,368 00
electors a t the polls, the election of of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gayde.
Gold coin................
2.767 50
the commission to be void if the prop
Mrs. Eva Hansen and Mrs. Clyde Silver coin.................... 2.209 40
osition, to revise the charter iB reject- Fisher
122 13
and daughter, Evelyn, visited Nickels and cents.........
Savings:
edV
.
friends
in
Detroit,
Wednesday.
Mrs.
from banks in re
Resolved, further, that the polls Fisher remained for a few days’ visit Due
serve
cities.................
191.769
68
shall be held a t the Village Hall, with Mrs. Claude Williams.
U. S. and National bank
and shall be conducted in ac
currency.................... 15.000 00
Gold dbln...................... 19,000 00
cordance with the charter and state
Checks and other cash items..........
law.
LIVONIA CENTER
Resolved, further, that the ballot
Total......................-................ $1 .100,21
for revision shall be of white paper of
Miss Dora Haas was a week-end
equal width and length and shall read: guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Foi
general revision of the Vil Bentley.
d profits, net.............. -....... 45.551 60
Revard Chilson of Detroit, is
lage Charter: Yes ("J
For a general revision of the Vil- spending the month of May with his
jee.t
to
check..................
*229.481 52
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Chil
age Charter:
No P)
of deposit........ 69.671 73
Resolved, further, th at a separate son, and assisting his father with Certificates
Certified checks..............
21
75290,17
ballot of white paper shall contain in his spring work.
Cashier's checks outstand
ing...................-..............
alphabetical order having reference
Bert McKinney and Robert Lee Savings
deposits
(book
ac
to the initial of the surname, without were Detroit visitors Sunday.
counts) ........................... .533.608 59
party designation under the heading
Palmer Chilson and Fred Pankow Savings certificates .......... 11.I..SW47
646,908 06
visited the latter’s son at Harper hos Reserved for taxes, inter
com m ission^ the names of all elect pital Thursday, and report his con est. etc.............................
3.800 00
ors, being freeholders having a resi dition improving.
Total..................................... $1,100,287 66
dence of at least two years in the vil
The Misses Orine Tolland and
of Michigan, County of Wayne,
lage, who shall file a petition signed Betty Brunzell, of Detroit, were Sun State
I, E. K. Bennett, Cashier if the above named
by 25 qualified electors residing in the day guests a t the homes of Abel bank,
do solemnly swear that the above state
village, asking th at such name be .Hayball and Fred Lee.
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief and correctly represente the true state
placed upon the ballot.
The ballot y Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wolfe are of
Che
matters therein contained, as
shall also bear instructions directing mtertaining a young son, Harry shown several
bv the liooka of the bank.
that not more than five candidates E{)ga r» who arrived at their home
E. K. BENNETT. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn. to before me this 7:
shall be voted for.
last Saturday.
Resolved, further, th at the canvajj
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Joslin of Det day of May. 1917.
and determination of said votes be roit, were Sunday guests of Mr. and
made pursuant to state law and vil Mrs. Charles Bentley.
F. A DIBBLE
lage charter.';
.1. W HENDERSON.
Resolved, further, th a t the village
E. C. HOUGH.
Directors.
clerk is hereby directed to prepare
A CARD—We wish to thank the
the ballots for the said election and friends and neighbors for their many
tj^m ake all'necessary arrangements acts o t kifdness shown us during our
A CARD—We desire to extend ouf
, ^flerefor.
sad bereavement; also for the beau
Resolved, th a t if the proposition to tiful floral offerings and automobiles. thanks and appreciation to the neigh
revise the village charter is adopted,
Mrs. Herman Wolgast and Family. bors and friends for their many acts
of kindness before and after the
the charter commission shall hold all
death of our mother.
Especially do
meetings in the Council Chamber of
FOR SALE—Cora popper and we desire to thank those who sent
the Village of Plymouth.
peanut roaster combined. First- the beautiful flowers.
Resolved, further, th a t the compen class condition. Phone 258-F3.
The Hake Family.
sation of said commission shall be one
23tl.
cent for each day actually spent in
the revision of said charter, provided,
OBITUARY.
that no commissioner shall receive
compensation for more than sixty
Hermann Wolgast, was born in
H is B a c k H u r t
days.
Broedin, Prussia, Germany, January
Resolved, further, th at there is 27, 1838.
He came to America and
W h e n H e S to o p e d
hereby appropriated from the contin Plymouth in 1868. He was married
gent fund of this village the sum of to Johanna Schroeder, May 12,1871.
$300.00 to defray all the expenses of For thirtjr^.years he lived on a farm I _“Just the c______
i, Etrixto.
said charter commission.
in Livonia township, "since which : licvtd my backache.year T w as suffering: with _
F. J. TOUSEY,
time he has resided in Plymouth. He I "Last
le backache." w rites J. W. Etrls
Village Clerk. was a life-long member of the Luth :| tririb
of Etrls, Ca. "Every time IV. loan
eran church.
Besides the widow he or stoop over or to one side, I'd have
catch In my back just over
Probate Notice.
leaves five children, Mrs. Bertha ; arr ypainful
kidneys. I tried medicines with
TATE OF MICHIGAN- County ..t Wayne Kehrl and Mrs. Emma Kehrl of i t o good results. I bought a bottle of
ss. At a session of the Pmlwtc Court tor Salem; Adolph, Julius and Herman i F.iley Kidney Pills, and Just the one
said county of Wayne. held at t In* Probateof Detroit.
He also leaves one sis I box enilrely relieved my backache.
Court Room In the city of Detroit, on the
It has been some tim e since I took
twenty-fourth day of April in the pear one ter in Detroit, eleven grandchildren Jj.em,
so I think I am well.'’
tnousand nine hundred and seventeen Pres and one great grandchild. Mr. Wolgast
Weakened, overworked, stopped-up
ent. Henry 8. Hulbert, Judge of Probate
has
been
in
failing
health
for
the
k'.lneys cause stiff joints, sore muslu the matter of the estate of Fred
Bs
ci
s.
rheumatism, sleep disturbing
past year.
He passed away May 2,
Williams, deceased.
adder ailments, biliousness and
On reading and filing the petition, duly 1917, of old age.
The funeral was h:
various other ills. Foley Kidney Pills
verified, of Claude E. Williams, administrator held from his late home last Friday Ini'a
scientific
medicine, compounded
of said estate, praying that he may be licensed
clear lhe kidneys and restore them
to sell certain real estate of said deceased, for afternoon, Rev. Charles Strasen
I the purpoee of paying the debts of said de officiating. The services were large to healthy action by dissolving and
ceased and the charges of administering said ly attended for the deceased was man d: rin g out of the system the
wrsti* products and poisons th at cause
estate.
It is ordered, that the twenty-ninth day of highly respected by all who knew him. kidney trouble and bladder ailments.
th e

Pl

y m o u t h

Members wishing u flp er tw ine should place
their order w ith us a t once. Members price.

Binder Twine, per 100 lk ,

$16.85

Pulverized Limestone
In bulb, per ton,

$2.50

In sacks, per ton,

-

$3.75

J

o

Fertilizers
1-10-0

Corn and Oats

Grower

(heavy

so d s) per ton
1-

8-1 Corn and Oats Grower (light so ils)
per ton,

2-

$18.25

12-0 Tomato Grower per ton

- $22.25
$23.00

We can get farm help by the
m onth for you.

k

Plymouth Agricultural
Association
TELEPHONE 370

S

Beyer Motor Car Sales Co.
-DEALERS IN -

New andSecond-H and Automobiles, T ires, Oils,
Gasoline and Automobile Accessories
$ 3 ,0 0 0

S T O C K

T IR E S

Let us figure with you on your Truck Tire requirements. We have
a large stock of FIRESTONE TRUCK TIRES on hand all the time in
all sizes. We also carry the following makes of automobile tires in stock:
UNITED STATES TIRES
GOODRICH TIRES
GOODYEAR TIRES
These are all standard makes of tires.
SAFETY TREAD from $14.60 op to

AJAX TIRES
DEFIANCE TIRES
FIRESTONE TIRES
We can furnish you with a 30x3)^
$19.40. All other sizes according.

We have to offer at the present time the following

I Smith Form -a-T ruck...................................................... ........... — $550
1 E M F-30 T ru c k ....... .............................................................. -.......... $150
t E M F-30 Touring Car........................................................................ $400
1 E M F-30 Touring Car..................................................... - ......... ........$125
1 Ford Roadster._.r_............................................ ..... .................. ...... $250
1 Ford Touring Car........................................................................- . .$185
■ call an d se e u s b efo r e you bu y .

££NE

W . J. B e y e r , P r o p .

Y u will like their tonic and restnrMay next at ten o'clock in the forenoon
at.vo act Ion. ready effect and quick
eastern standard time, at said Court Room
New Spring Shoes, all the latest nov
results.
be appointed for bearing said petition, and
that all persons Interested In said estate ap- elties for ladies, men and children, at
Fcr
Sale at Rockwell’s Pharmacy
■pcar before said court at said time and place to Riglfa'.
ause
why
a
license
should
not
be
granted
show cause
to saidl administrator to sell real estate
prayed for in said petition.
And It is further Ordered. That a copy of
this order be published three successIv«
weeks previous to sold time of hear! ng lu The
r printed and c.lr™----------------------------Plymouth Moll, a newspaper
culating in said County of Wayue.
HENRY 6. HULBERT,
Judge of Probate

r

Com m issioner’s Notice.

the matter of the estate of Hosannah
Vaninwogen. deceased. We, the under
having bean appointed by the Probate
for the Oounty of Wayne. State of Mi<
Commlaoiooem to receive, examine and
all claims and demands of all persona l„----said deceased, do hereby give notice that we
will meet at the office of Voorhiee * Dayton,
in the village of Plymouth, in said County, —'

Try A Liner in
the Mail.
a

S U P P L E M E N T T O T H E , P L Y M O U T H M A I L , F R I D A Y , M A Y 11, 1 9 1 7
-C — t r

COUNCIL PftOOEEtilNGS.

A. C. VanSibkle, R e ce iv ed ___ $20.50
C H u n iiH NEW S
D etroit Edison Co.......... j .\ .. $260.00
(lighting
for.
m
o
n
th
/o
f
A
pril)
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST.
Plymouth, Mich., April 21, 1917 H. C. Robinson, freight! bills... $11.76
A t a special meeting; of the common F.
F irst Church of Christ, Scientist, oorW.
H
illm
an...............V
f
\
.
.
$12.00
council called to order by President Plym outh Lumber & Coal Co., $430.59 ner Main and Dodge streets. Sunday
Robinson fo r the purpose of passing Plym outh Mail, p rin tin g ___ __ $8.00 morning serviop, 10:3d o’clock. Subject,
resolutions on the death of William
Main S treet
“ Adam and Fallen Man,”
F. J . Tousey, salary, express and
Smitherm an.
Sunday-school at ! 11:30 a. in.
o stag e.......................................... I17.8'
P resent: Trustees, P atterson, Rei pMichigan
Wednesday evening, testimony service,
S tate Telephone Co.. . $1.1(
man, Sherman and Fisher.
Absent: D etroit Edison
Co...................... $18.11 ’:10. < Reading room in rear of church
Hall and Reber.
Charles W olff............................ $16.21 ■pen daily except Sunday, from 2 to 4
Moved by Patterson and seconded John
Reimer Capt...................... $5.0C ;• m ^Everyone welcome. A lending
by Reiman th a t the village attorney John Williams,
C ap t.................... $4.5( ibrary of Christian Science literature
be instructed to d ra ft a set of resolu A lbert Reddeman,
C ap t........... $16.75 s maintained.
tions on th e death of ex-councilman H earn & G alpin...........................
$6.92
William Sm itherm an, and th a t one George Springer, salary and janitor
BIBLE STUDENTS
copy be placed on file fo r the village w o rk............................................... $50.17
Ail
m
eetings
fo r Suffday, May 13,
of Plymouth, and one copy sen t to the P ittsburg, Detf Moines Co., second igato a t the village
— FOR-------hall. The regu
family.
Carried.
a
r
Berean
and
Sunday-school a t the
p
a
y
m
m
t...............,
..................
$2,364.00
Moved by P atterson and supported H. J . F ish e r................................. $26.83 isual hour, 2 p. tn. A t 3 p. m..
by F isher th a t we adjourn.
Carried. Jphn T. W inship, S tate F ire M arshal P astor J. D. Nmi .Sm ith o f F lint, will
F. J. Tousey, Village Clerk.
........ *............................................ $10.00 address the public an th e topic, “The
A large chart-w ill
Missouri Lamp Mfg. Co............ $1.71 Three World’s.”
RESOLUTIONS.
A D ecker........................... $81.38, be used appearing ra th e r as a blank
Resolved, by the common council of Hoad
Howard Brown, box ren t for village a t th e beginning of th e address, b u t
the village of Plymouth.
.75 beautifully unfolding as th e speaker
W hereas, in fhe death of William officers................................................
proceeds, and finally broadening out
W. Voorhies, salary, March 1
Smitherm an, there has been taken P.
....................................................... $50.00 until a t the close we have a grand
from our m idst a form er efficient and T.
F. Chilson............................... $22.50 panoramic view of the subject a t hand
faithfu l and honored member of this Jacdb
M ichaels......................... $10.40 as seen and understood by the speaker.
council, and a respected and honored George H o lste in ..'................... $10.70. The pastor has giWen much tim e and
citizen of this community, in whose E. B. Wilhelm, su rv ey o r........ $83.80 careful study to this particular
death the^ village has sutsained a dis
by Paterson and supported lecture, and you a re invited to come
tin ct lftps. As a slight token of res byMoved
Fisher th a t the bills be allowed and p artake of the benefits of his re 
pect, therefore be it
O ther m eetings of the week
afnd orders draw n on the proper funds search.
Resolved, th a t the Common Council
as usual.
pay the same. Carried.
of the village of Plym outh hereby ex to
\M o v ed by Patterson and supported
tend to the family of the deceased, by\H all th a t $100.00 be appropriated
8 T. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL MISSION.
sincere sym pathy in th eir bereave fo n th e use of the Patriotic Food Sup
R M idworth Mteutons
ment, and be it fu rth er
ply
Club,
subject
to
the
call
of
the
Sunday,
May 13—Special service a t
Resolved, th a t the village clerk be committee of said club.
All voting 10:30 a. m. for the members of the
and he hereby js instructed to spread aye.
Main Straet
Red Cross Society.
All those who
Carried
this resolution upon the records of.
Moved by Reber and supported by have become members are urgently
this council and to have a copy thereof Sherman
th a t the resolution on m ana requested to attend this service.
presented to the fam ily of our friend
Special * sermon.
form of governm ent be adopted Special service.
and neighbor who has passed beyond. ger
and placed on file.
All voting aye. The offering will be devoted to the
Belgian Babies Relief Fund.
Those
Plymouth, Mich., May 7, 1917 Carried.
Moved by P atterson and supported wishing to become members of St
A t a regular meeting, of the com
Jo
h
n
’s
Circle
of
the
Red
Cross
Soci
mon council of the village of Plym- Iby Hall th a t P resident Robinson’s
outh called to order by President Rob appointm ent of W. R. Shaw, special ety should give in th eir names to Mrs.
issessor and Wm. H. Coats fo r mem Greenleaf, Union street.
inson on the above date.
P resent:
Councilmen, Patterson, ber board of review be confirmed.
METHODIST .
Reber, Hall, Sherman, Fisher, Reiman. Carried.
R“v Frank M. Field, Pantor.
Moved by F isher and supported by
A bsent:
None.
Mother's day will be appropriately
Minutes of regular meeting of April Hall th a t the Clerk be instructed to
2nd, adjourned meeting of April 3rd, w rite he W ayne County Road Com observed in th e new M ethodist church
Ajl
regular m eeting of April 3rd and mission in reg ard to the bad condition Sunday m orning a t 10 o’clock.
’Phone No. 10 7J, Plymouth
All voting are asked to attend church somewherb
special meeting of A pril 17, w ere read of the Plym outh road.
in honor of the, “best m other w h o ev ar
aye.
Carried.
and approved.
/
ANN ARBOR, MICH,
Moved by Reber and supported by. lived” and here th e pastor win spdtfc
The following bills were presented
t i l Mmrr S tm t
«
Hall th a t John W aterm an be allowed on “ M other’s W ork and M o th e rt
fo r paym ent:
Sunday-school a t 11:30,
Clark S ack ett............................ $64.50 to pastu re the land surrounding the W ages.”
all.
Epw orth
F ran k Damboreo.......................... $9.15 old reservoir, providing he keeps the with classes fo r
Evening service be
Clifford Reddem an..................... $16.80 fences in rep air and protects tne in League a t 6:80.
A liner in the Mail will bring:
Fred S te e rs................................... 16.80 terests of the village on th e said gins a t 7:30, one-half hour la ter-th an
during w inter months.
The p a s t o r
Carried.
Lewis F. Colby ............................$18.90 premises.
suits.
T ry it.
H arry N o rg ro v e........................ $13.65
Moved by Reiman and supported will preach especially to young people
Subscribe fo r the Mail today.
Oliver G oldsmith....................... $72.30 by Reber th a t th e fee fo rtapping into on the theme, “The Sacred Sjflendor
Wm. M inehart............................. $33.00 w ater m ains be ten dollars instead of of Youth.”
H erm an M inehart.......... ..
$21.35 five. All voting aye. Carried.
urrfdRAN
Moved by H all and supported by
A ugust Minehar$................1 . . . . 15.30
Rey.CY rlea iraw r.Pastor
W arner S tee rs............................. $16.80 F isher th a t t h e following be appoint
The neW' organ fo r the Lutheran
Adolph M iqehart............................$21.35 ed to serve as deputy m arshals With
Emil S c h illin g ........................ $18.15 out pay, to assist M arshal Springer: church has not y et arrived, although
Wm. M osher............................... $16.65 Charles Curtis, John Pettingill, Chas. it has been shipped more than two
The date of its dedica
Pelley, Roscoe weeks ago.
Wm. Melow.............................. . $21.00 Millard, Clarence
Charles M iller........................... $20.45 Reeves, Paul Groth, Chester A rthur, tion m ust therefore be postponed, but
Vex C ham bers........................... $16.50 Samuel W inters, Theodore Chilson, will be announced in this paper as
John O ldenburg......................... $13.00 C. A. H earn, Charles Steinable, Fred soon as possible.
Carried.
George S e a rs............................... $3.75 Reiman, Clark Sackett.
The order of services for. the L uth
Jacob M ichaels............................. $1.65
Moved by Sherm an and supported eran churches a t Plymouth and Li
George H olstein......................... $14.55 by Ffsher th a t Anson H earn be g ra n t vonia for next Sunday will b e as to1- •
T. F. Chilson.............................. $39.00 ed permission to place a gasoline lows: Sunday-school a t 9:00 o’clock.
Charles M iller............................... $6.00 pump on the stre e t in fro n t of his Subject, “The Saviour’s D eath.” The
Carried.
Emil Schilling............................... $3.60 place of business.
morning services will be in English.
Moved by Patterson and supported Text, Jam es 1:22-27. Theme, “Who
W arner S te e rs............................... $3.45
Carried. is a Doer of the Word and not a
Clifford Reddem an..................... $11.90 by Reber th a t we adjourn.
J. Tousey, Village Clerk.
F ran k D am bero............ .............. $13.05
H earer O nly?”
The evening ser
H arry N orgrove......................... $11.85
vices will be in German. The first
C la rk 'S a c k e tt............................. $44.70
of a series of sermons on L ath er and
A ugust M inehart....................... $10.95
S tuffji wheezy breathing, head the work of reform ation will be de
Adolph M inehart......................... $19.61 stopped \up, coughing and sneezing! livered. Theme, “The Christians of
Wm. M inehart........................... $15.00 Calls f o r\ Foley’s Honey and Tar! the F irs t Century.”
John O ldenburg.......................... $13.00 Makes a'-figverish, sleepless jp g h t,
The services a t the Lutheran
Fred S te e rs................................... $9-45 quiet and restful. Contains no op Church in Livonia next Sunday a fte r
H erm an M inehart....................... $19.61 iates. Safe aiN sure. / Rockwell’s noon will be in German.
Lewis F. C olburn.......... . ............$16.80 Pharmacy.
Oliver G oldsm ith....................... $34.20
t
BAPTIST
Wm. M osher............................... $13.50
Ki»v A r t ’fiifrilri Tj B^Hv P a s to r
^
I’ l'fttlfi M W v.
.
George S e a rs............................... $13.25
Vet C ham bers............................. $13.05
Morning worship a t 10
m.
Tom Bissell................................... $6.30
Theme of sermon, “ Mother.”
A cor
Fred L u tz.............................
$2.00
dial invitation is extended to all m oth
Owen H an eh ett............................. $1.50
ers to attend this service.
Also
T. F. Chilson.............................. $30.00
every m other will be presented a t the
Jacob M ichaels............................. $7.50
door with a white carnation.
11:15
George H olstein......................... $16.50
a. m., Sunday-school. 6 p. m., Young
C. E. P en n ey ............................... $18.00
People’s meeting.
7 p. m., evening
Oliver G oldsm ith......................... $48.60
service, subject of sermon, “The
I f y o u a r e p o in < r t o b u y a
F i s h H a s B e e n C a l l e d t h e Clark S ackett. .. . ? ........................*13.50
Duties of an American Citizen.” Mid
h o m e
th is
s p rin g ,
you
Charles M iller............................... $1.50
week prayer meeting, Thursday eve
G R E A T E S T B R A IN
John O ldenburg........................... $13.00
s h o u ld s e e w h a t I h a v e to
ning, a t 7 o'clock.
Fred S te e rs................................. $13.50
o ffer.
I
have
som e
fin e
FOOD.
George S e a rs............................... $15.66
b a rg a in s .
F rank D am bereo....................... $12.90
Proper Food for Weak Stomachs.
Our Fish Is S U P P L IE D F R E S H H arry N orgrove....................... $22.00
In su re
y o u r
p ro p e rty
The proper food for one man may
Clifford Reddem an..................... $16.80
DAILY.
be all wrong for another.
Everyone
a g a in s t F IR E
an d T O R 
Lewis F. Colburn....................... $27.60
should adopt a diet suited to his age
Vet C ham bers............................. $15.60
N A D O
in
th e
C O N T I
and occupation.
Those who have
Wm. M o s h e r ............................ $17.40
N E N T A L .
T h e s tro n g e s t
iweak stomachs need to be especially
A ugust M in eh art..................
$3.00
c
o
m
p
a
n
y
i
n
t
h
e
U
n
i
t
e
d
i careful and should eat slowly and
PORK,
LAM B.
S T E A K S , Adolph M inehart....................... $17.85
!m asticate th eir food thoroughly. It
S ta te s .
Herman .M inehart....................... $15.05
! is a!so im portant th a t they keep
Wm, M inehart........................... $36.00
C H IC K E N , H A M .
Jth eir bowels regular.
When they
W alter M inehart........................ $19.20
!become constipated or when they
Everything la the Meat Line. C. A. A rthur, Aetna Hose Co.. . $5.25
Ifeel dull and stupid a fte r eating, they
W. J. A rthur, C apt...................... $2.00
jshou’d take Chamberlain’s Tablets
H. .E ichler..................................... $21.00
9 0 S ta A tw e a th e r A ve n u e
A
| to strengthen the ^om ach and move
Bd. Bolton, Capt........................ $10.25
Plymouth,
Michigan
j
the bowels.
They are easy to take
R. T. W alk er............................... $15.25
and pleasant in effect.— Advt.
North Village
Phone 1 2 R Charles S teinable....................... $16.75 ft.
.
| O FFICIAL 1

H O W E

We Are Headquarters
C a n d ie s
and
F r u its

H O W E

L.

Piano Toning, Regulating
and Repairing
C. E. ST E V E N S

B R A IN S A R E
BETTER
T han m oney

i Real Estate
I Bargains.

i

i
i
i

W m . G ayde

I
i
!
j E. N. Passage, Agt. I
i

D e s p ite

u n fa v o r a b le

w e a th e r ,

t

7 6

L o ts

w e r e
i

s o ld

S a tu r d a y in

o u r

<

P u r ita n
o n

H obn
S o u th

M a in

S t.

A n opportunity w ill be given Saturday and
Sunday to buy som e of th ese lots

at Auction Prices
-

■

^

#

*

^

»

100 Lots inside the V illage lim its, others just adjoining.

S a le s m e n

on

th e

G ro u n d S a tu r d a y

a fte r -

m oon and Sunday, M ay 12 and 13
A ntom obiles at the P lym outh House.
Phone 7 5 for an appointm ent and w e w ill call for you.
See plat at office of Voorhie^ & D ayton, 147 Main St.

V

V -IL.U HUM.
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O D O RLESS

International Corn Planters

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL
KINDS OF FARM TOOLS.
OPPOSITE
PARK

D. L. DEY
TELEPHONE 336.

Ferry’s Garden
Seeds
In Bulk and Package
“ CLEMALENE,” a cleaner for toilet and household
use, softens the hardest water. 10c a package or 3
packages for 25c.
TRY A PACKAGE

HEARN & GALPIN
Free Delivery

Main Street

Phone 29

Ice Cream and Candy
at the only real Ice Cream
and Candy Store
in town
SPEC IA L FOR SUNDAY— Strawberry and Chocolate
Try

some with your Sunday dinner.

M u rray’s Ic e

C rea m

S to r e

Penniman Ave., Plymouth.

...FERTILIZER...
The Famous Royster
Goods
Known the United States over, as the highest grade of fertilizer on
the market. Their annual capacity, 600,000 tons. Made absolutely
from sulphate of ammonia, potash, fish scrap, oyster shells and
ground limestone. I have some stored at Gilman Beal's Green
house on East Main Stree. Plymouh.

A.

J.

G

L

E

’S

Just received a new stock of Preserves.
We are selling a large can of Hawaiian Pine
apple at 20c per can ; $2,40 per dozen.
Red Raspberries, Blueberries, Black berries, 20c a
can.
We have good Corn and Peas at 15c per can.
Quart can Powdered Cocoa at 30c per can. It is a
bargain.
We are selling large New Potatoes at $1.10 a peck.
New Cabbage, 12c a pound.
Vegetables fresh every day. Lettuce, Green
Onions, Asparagus, Pie Plant, etc.
Pure Maple Sugar. 25c per pound.
Fresh Strawberries Saturday morning.
Granulated Sugar, 10c a pound, for this week.
New Wall Paper.
We have a full stock of Garden and Field Seeds.

Your work in this line is solicited.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

R . W . S H IN G L E T O N .
’R H O N E

A

N O . 2 3 7 -E 2

New Spring Hats and Caps at Riggs’ I
BOARD OF. REVIEW.
Noticeof is hereby given th a t the
Watch the label on „„„„
your „„„„„
paper.
j Bwmi
of
Rev. B. F. Farber of Detroit, was a Plymouth will meet a t the Council
Plymouth, visitor Monday.
i Room on Tuesday and Wednesday,
j nr
tt.- v _ , ~ „ ! May 15 and 16, from 9 o’clcok a. m.
E L S ’*
M ? Sand
h S uMrs.
U w t U l 5 o'clock p. m., when and where
tiac, were 'guests
of Mr.
Ithe assessment roll will be reviewed,
Wm. Kaiser, Sunday.
jand th at any person deeming himself
Glenmore Passage, who has been 1aggrieved by the assessment may be
spending a week’s vacation at home heard.
Seventeen-foot frontage on
A. V. JONES, Assessor.
has returned to his work a t Flint.
Liberty stree t—17 by 60.
Zelma Lane of Detroit, visited her
Business room with base
Mortgage Sale
grandmother, Mrs. Mary Lyon, over
..in M i n n i n
i
m i ..................... ....
ment and large display
Sunday and the first of the week.
Restaurant fixtures, stoves, show
ice cream dishes, etc., will be
windows.
Four
living
New Spring Suits and Overcoats, lat cases,
sold
a
t
auction,
Saturday,
May
12th
est styles, lowest prices, at Riggs’.
rooms above, equipped
a t 2:00 o’clock p. m., a t the D. U. R.
Great values.
with gas, city w ater, elec
Waiting Room in Northville.
tric lights and toilet. Build
William Wakefield.
and Mrs. A. E. Boyd of De>it,
were
Sunday
guests
of
Mr.
and
fro
it,
ing now producing nine per
Mrs. Bert Kahrl.
cent on th e investment.
• Ada Marie Hempel of Detroit, vis Wants, For Sale, To Rent, etcAll in A 1 condition. Good
.
ited Saturday and Sunday with her
reasons for selling. Price
5c. pe L ine. O ne in an itio n
cousin, Miss Eva Bennett.
$ 4 ,0 0 0 . Terms if desired.
Rev. B. F. Farber has moved his
FOR SALE—Golden Glow Seed
family to Detroit, and is now located Com, Improved Learning and Learn
at 326 Euclid avenue, west.
ing Fodder Seed Cora. Wilcox Bros.
Mrs. Ada Fields rtum ed to De
FOR SALE—Fifteen choice White
troit, Saturday, afteir spending sev
Phone 39
No. 136 Main St
eral weeks with her aunt, Mrs. John Wyandotte hens and one cockerel, a t
$1.50 each. 1 C. W. Honeywell,
Bennett.
Plymouth, Mich.
‘phone 253 F-5.
23tl
Warren Brown and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Scott and son of De
FOR SALE—Six-room house and
troit, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. lot. House has bath, electric wired,
Wm. Glympse, Sunday.
cement cellar 16x20 and 7% feet
Dr. A. E. Pelham and daughter. deep; good well and cistern in cellar.
:
8c
Miss Nettie, who have been confined Will sell - cheap for cash or on pay
D.
to their home for the past week on ments. South end Forest Ave.
N. Severance.
23tf
account of illness, are improving.
Do not forget the Sunday afternoon
Mrs. Marian D. Sayles of Chicago,
WANTED — Maid for general
lecture a t the village hall.
is staying with her daughter, Mrs. housework. . No washing.
Good
Samuel Krause has moved his Wm. B. Greenleaf. Mrs. Sayles ex wages. Phone 45J-5, Farmington. i
pects to make her home with Mrs.
household goods to Detroit.
23t2.
Greenleaf
permanently.
(s’V om, a son, to Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
FOUND—A college pin.
Enquire
Curtis, Saturday, April 28th.
Little Norval Ayers, Jr., is staying
23tl
W
.
WANTED—Operators. Paid while with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. at Mail office.
learning. Miohigan State Telephone H. A. Spicer, for a few weeks while
LOST.—A lavallier between Gayde’s
his parents are moving from Syra and depot. Finder ’phone 366W.
Co.
\
T H E W H IT E F R O N T G R O C E R Y
i
r. and Mrs. George Gorton have. cuse, N. Y., to Detroit,
. Lost—Township order book.
Re | Phones 36 and 40
Free Delivery I
!oved into Mr. Proctor’s new bunga- /-H arold Jolliffe has been confined, to turn to D. M. Adams, highway com
—
• « l l » » Ml IB » < l 5
ow on Forest Ave.
this home the past few days with in missioner and get reward.
23tl
/ Affiss Edna Paulger of Redford, was flammatory rheumatism.
George W. Avis of Toledo, Ohio, is
Itne guest of Mrs. John Kahrl the lat
FOR SALE—White pea beans for
visiting his neice, Mrs. N. J. Hum seed or cooking. H. A. Spicer.
ter part of last week.
22tf
Harvey Thomas and wife have phries.
moved into one of the Reed houses on
The Misses Blanche Hutton and
FOR SALE—A typewriter in good
West Ann Arbor street.
Vena Willett visited Miss Gladys
Price, $18. Enquire ot Mrs.
at Northville, Wednesday. condition.
/vffliss Mary Conner and Mrs. J. H. Herrick
E. L. Riggs, Plymouth.
22tf
Tumble entertained the bridge club at Miss Herrick, who has been seriously
is one of the most
ill
for
several
months,
is
slowly
im
the latter’s home Tuesday afternoon.
FOR SALE—Best quality ensilage
proving.
seed corn, Ohio grown. $3.00 per bushel.
New Spring, Cloaks, Suits and Dress
important
22t3
Charles Hutchinson, son • of Mr. Fred Donald, phone 259-F11
Skirts, the popular Red fern & Cond-r
brand, now in at Riggs’. Don’t fail to and Mrs. Wm. Wakefield, who was
FOR SERVICE—Reg. O. I.C. boar.
taken to the children’s hospital, in
see them.
w .
Jay J. Nefcy.
Detroit, two week’s ago Thursday, Service fee, $1.00.
L/fSancing assemblies will be held for an operation, is getting along Phone 259F-2___________
22t2
tevery Tuesday night in Penniman hall nicely.
FOR
SALE—Corner
lot
on
Blunk
during the summer.
You are cor
21tf
Marshal Springer again warns avenue. Pinckney’s Pharmacy.
dially invited.
a woman will ever pos
Is your farm for sale. If so we have
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Clark and Mr. automobile drivers to park on the
right
side
of
the
street
and
be
sure
buyers.
Address
Palmer-Joslin-Mesand Mrs. Seymour. Weston of Bad
sess. It will l*e one of
Axe, were over Sunday visitors at to have the tail lights burning at eraull Co., 300 Mdffatt Bldg., Detroit,
night. Also, to come to a stop within Mich. Phone, Cadillac 6766.
the most
Wm. Pettingill’s.
ten feet of a standing street car.
21-4t
Dr. R. E. Cooper is driving a new
There was a good attendance at
_.x cylinder, five-passenger Buick
FOR SALE—Second-hand windows
car, purchased from Bentley Bros., the opera house last Sunday after with
glass in; also % ana IJ 4 inch pipe,
noon to hear A. P Walker of Bay second-hand
the local agents.
lumber. Harry C. Robin
City,
give
his
lecture
on
the
Pyra
as well, if you make
/ .Maurice Fullerton of this village,
son.
mids
of
Egypt.
I
t
was
a
most
in
■as enlisted in the marine cdrps, and
left for the training camp in South teresting lecture from start to finish.
FOR SALE—Modern house. Enlina, Monday.
f 1>Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kahrl attended quire at Mail office.
lOtf
ss Elizabeth Ostrander has re- 'a farewell party given in honor of
from our .up-to-date, artistic assortment of Set Rings.
»d her position a t E, L. Riggs Lou Krumm and family at their home
FOR SALE—House and lot at 98
and has accepted a position in C. A. on the Plymouth road, last Saturday north Harvey street. Enquire of Wm.
We have styles to suit all tastes and Prices to Match.
Mr. Krumm moved his Arthur.
Ponsford’s store in Northville. _ _ vening.
20tf
N. B —Young men. make note of this ad.
George McLaren and wife have family to Detroit the first of this
week.
FOR SALE—Round Oak Chief, steel
moved into one of Mrs. J. E. Wilcox’s
houses on Union street recently va
Home Missionary society of range, No. 8 , good condition; one 8 -ft.
cated by Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Krause. the Methodist church met at the extension table and angle lamD. In
About fifteen officers and teachers home of Mrs. Wm. Felt on Fair quire 74 Union street. Phone 353J
J e w e le r a n d O p to m e trist
of the Methodist Sunday-school have ground avenue, Wednesday after
FOR SALE—A number of well lo
14o Main s t
P hone 27 4
been attending the Institute which has noon.
lots in tbe heart of the village.
been held in Ypsilanti yesterday and noon. About twenty ladies were pres cated
ent and an interesting meeting was Make your selection now while the
today.
price is right. Inquire of George H.
The Busy Woman’s Bible Class of held.
Wilcox,
l9tf
the Presbyterian church were pleas- / a home-coming and basket picnic
FOR SALE—A two-family frame
a!ltr y
t*e given on the school grounds at
at her home on Main stre e t Tuesday Cady’s Corners, Saturday, May 19th. house, with electric lights, gas, baths,
afternoon. There was a good attend All former pupils and teachers, as hard and soft water. George H. Wil
ance and light refreshments were well as the present ones, are urged cox.
19tf
served.
to attend. A program will be given
FOR SALE—Modern house on Pen
The new organ for the Lutheran in the afternoon and a pleasant time niman
avenue.
Phone
No.
13
or
^all
at
church has not yet arrived, although isan ticip ated . Miss Gladys Smith, the Mail office.
I7tf
it has been shipped more than two the present teacher, is doing every
weeks ago. The date- of its dedica thing possible to make the day a suc
WANTED—To let on shares. 20
tion must therefore be postponed, but cess, and it is hoped there will be a acres
on Penniman avenue known as
will be announced in this paper as large gathering.
old Durfee place. Enquire at 703 Em
soon as possible.
17tf
The.ladies of Plymouth are Invited pire building, Detroit.
/ T h e school board are having a big to attend a meeting of the Woman’s
Brain laid from the new school build Literary Club to be held a t the
FOR SA L E-R ed clover seed, $11.00
ing to Adams s tre e t where it taps in Presbyterian church this (Friday) per bushel. Geo. Weed, Plymouth,
to the new drain on th at street. afternoon a t 2:15 o’clock.
Miss Route 1.
Oliver Goldsmith is superintending Georgia L. White, Dean of ‘Women,
the work of construction.
M. A. C., will speak on “Home Eco
FOR SALE—Several thoroughbred
This talk will be of in White Wyandotte cockerels at my resi
j i The Gleaners had a very interest nomics."
Special dence on the Northville road. Also
in g meeting Tuesday evening of this terest to all housewives.
eggs
for hatching. C. B. Shepard.
rweek.
Several new members were music will be furnished from the
14tf
taken into the order and a fine pro Thomas Training Bchool of D etroit Phone 284M.
gram rendered after which a supper There will be no admission.
FOR SALE—Two-horse spring wagon
waa^ enjoyed by all present.
The Misses Alvena Streng and
practically
new.
Will
carry
a
ton.
1/ The marriage of Miss Jennie Sayre Dora Liverance were week-end vis
Carl Heide, phone 137-F2,
15tf
*to Charles Willsie, both of Plymouth, itors with friends in Detroit.
topk place at a quiet home wedding at
thfe"' bride’s home on Holbrook Ave.,
Free Delivery
Local ’Phone 90-F2
last Monday afternoon.
The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Frank
M. Field.
Rev. and Mrs. Frank M. Field and
family have been in Ann Arbor part
of this week, little Esther Field being
taken to the Homeopathic hospital for
an operation. Mr. Field' has also
been attending the Sunday-school in
stitute a t Ypsilanti.
Dr. R. E. Cooper of this village has
been appointed a member of thie
board of control of registration
supervision of male inhabitants for
military duty ift Wayne county, by
Governor Sleeper. The board is
composed of five members.
\/T h e work on the new Methodist
church will be completed by the end of
this week and on Friday evening, May
18th, the entire church will be opened
to the people of Plymouth. The open
ing of this splendidly equipped new
building will be in the nature of a
general “House-Warming P arty” to
which everyone in Plymouth is cord
ially invited. The official board and
the Lilies Aid Society will serve
jointly aa hosts, fo r the occasion which
givespromise of being a most enjoy
able one.

Brick
Business Block

JOHN L. GALE

1 THE HOME OF QUALITY GROCERIES 1
j
j Holland Herring, 10 lb. keg,
$130 |
| Scotch Herring, per doz.,
20c 1
| Pickled Herring, per doz.,
50c
[ Good Friday Mackerel, per 1lb, - 22c j
[ Cracked Hominy, per lb.,
I
t Fancy Sweet Oranges, per doz.,
19c

R.R. PARROTT

% o c a l IH e w s

|

T. Pettingill

Her Engagement Ring

BUY YOUR

Ice Cream.

C L E A N IN G

That’s only one of the many new features in our Cleaning Department

Important Features of the International
Com Planters.
Tongue is adjustable for height of team. Permits runner frame
always to run level. Insures accurate dropping.
Foot Drop Lever for planting head rows or dropping miscellaneous
hills.
The Foot Rest, which is used to assist in raising the runners. A
balancing spring permits them to be raised easily.
A one-piece circular steel frame permits them to be raised easily.
A one-piece circular steel frame holds operating parts in correct
alignment.
T he check spring, which makes action of check shaft quick and
dropping of valves accurate.
Thie variable drop clutch will drop two, three or four kernels to the
hill as desired.
Th(e spring chain tightner kees the driving chain always tight.
Three sprockets on axle and two on seed plate shaft provide six
distances between hills for power .drop and six distances for drilling.

D R Y

ECKLES

Pieces
of Jewelry
Beautiful

Your Selection

a

C. G. DRAPER.

We Are Headquarters For
Choice Cuts of

Beef, Pork

and Veal

We Can Please You.
WILLIAM C. PFEIFER

Ford cars are an im portant factor in every rural Community.
They help th e family enjoy life, bring th e pleasures and advantages
of th e city w ithin reach, and give practical s e rv ic e every day.
Ford cars require a minimum of attention; anyone can- run and
care for them . Two million ow ners th e world over prove
th e se qualities every day. We pledge Ford ow ners th e reliable
Ford service with genuine Ford parts and standard Ford prices.
Touring Car, $3 6 0 ; Runabout, $3 4 5 ; Coupelet, $5 0 5 ; Town
. Car, $5 9 5 ; Sedan, $ 6 4 5 —all f. o. b.,.Detroit. On display and for
sale by

Beyer Motor Car Sales Co.,

Phone 87-F2

Wm. Beyer, Prop

Central Meat Market

j
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pride. He had been in love with Oarthis other will. She had not had any
lotta and had tired of her. He was
knowledge of it, and she knew hei
bringing her his warmed-over emotions.
| husband had not. She had never in
She remembered the bitterness of her
her life had cause to doubt the hon
H e w a s a f a m o u s m a n w h o h a d lo s t
month's exile; and its probable -cause.
esty of Richard. His fine Integrity
Max had stood by her then. Well he
had been the rock upon which her re
h im s e lf t h r o u a h fe a r, b u t f o u n d
might, if he suspected the truth.
spect for him was built
If that
c o u r a g e i n a n i n s p i r i n g w o m a n ’s l o v e
For Just a momept she had an illumi
should ever fall?
nating flash of Wilson a s he really was,
“No,” she said to herself, “that
*selfish and self-indulgent. Just a trifle
would be Impossible. Richard could
too carefully dressed, daring as to eye
never do a dishonorable thing.”
and speech, with a carefully-calculated
Then she thonght of the saylug that
M a r y
R o b e r t s
R in e h a r t
daring, frankly pleasure-loving. She
there .In some point of temptation f t
put her hands over her eyes.
which every human soul will yield.
t e lls t h e s t o r y
The voices in the next room h&d
"No,” she said to herself.
“Not
risen above their whisper.
Richard! He would not yield.”
“Genius has .privileges, of course,” (Copyright, 1817, by W^G. Chapman.)
Now that they were alone In the
said the older voice. “He Is a very
The will had been read, and the dis house, which had more room than they
to request to have Sidney in the oper great surgeon. Tomorrow be is to do
ating room. He-wanted her with him, the Edwardes operation again. I am appointed nephew and niece, who had needed, Esther conceived the idea of
Government Issues
SIDN EY LEARNS SOME VERY PAINFUL TRUTHS AND FEAR
received much smaller legacies than adding to their income by taking some
and he wanted her to see him at work: glad I am to see him do i t ”
they expected, rose to take their de boarders. She began to overhaul, and
Warping
the age-old Instinct of the male to have
ENTERS DOCTOR MAX’S SOUL
Sidney
still
held
her
hands
over
her
renovate
the
bedrooms.
In
the
room
parture. each trying to assume a de
his woman see him at his best.
eyes. He was a great surgeon: in his
A g a in st F ly Poison*
The deepening and broadening of hands he held the keys of life and cent air of friendliness to Richard where the old man had died was an
and Esther Stone, the more fortunate old-fashioned secretary, a desk and
Fallowing Is an extract from “ The
Sidney’s character had been very no death.
A mysterious stranger. K. LeMoyne, takes a room at the Page
And perhaps he had never
Transmission of Disease by Filet,"
ticeable in the last few months. She cared for Carlotta: she might have heirs, but inwardly raging at the in bookcase combined. It had been thor
home, presided over by Sidney, her mother, Anna, and her Aunt Har
Supplement No. 29 to the Public
had gained In decision without becom thrown herself at him. He was a man, justice of Uncle Charles, the testator. oughly ransacked In the search for the
Health Reports, April, 1910.
riet, a fashionable dressmaker. Through the Influence of Dr. Max
Charles Bassett had not been pos missing will, and Esther with a touch
ing hard; had learned to see things as at the mercy of any scheming woman.
Wilson, a brilliant young surgeon smitten with her charm. Sidney
“ Of other fly poisons mentioned,
sessed of a large fortune to leave. of tenderness began removing the con
they are, not through the rose mist of
mention should be made, -merely for
becomes a hospital nurse. K. loves her from a distance; so does
She tried to summon his image to The home where he died had for sev tents of the drawers and pigeon holes.
a purpose of oondamnation, of those
early
girlhood;
and.
far
from
being
erratic Joe Drummond, an old schoolmate. At the hospital Sidney
composed
of arsenic. Fatal eases of
her
aid.
But
a
curious
thing
happened.
She
found
nothing
she
had
not
seen
eral
years
been
occupied
by
his
niece
daunted, had developed a philosophy
makes the acquaintance of Carlotta Harrison, who has been overpoisoning of children through the
that had for Ita baatffc God In his heaven She «**ld not visualize him. Instead, Esther, and her husband Richard before. Last of all she took off the
use of such compounds are far too
intimate with Doctor Max and who Is Jealous of the innocent new
there
came,
clear
and
distinct,
a
pic
sheet
of
soiled
blotting
paper
fastened
Storife,
his
board
being
considered
an
frequent,
and
owing to the l
and all well-with the world.
comer. Sidney’s chum. Christine Lorenz, marries Palmer Howe, a
But her new theory of acceptance ture of K. Le Moyne in the hall of the equivalent for rent. Richard earned a with thumb tacks to the writing desk.
young society rake and they take rooms with the Pages. Howe
little
hovise,
reaching
one
of
his
Hong
At
one
side,
as
though
shoved
in
small
salary
as
a
bookkeeper,
and
did not comprehend everything. She
fsntum, It U believed that the c
turns traitor to his bride. His arm Is broken in a joy-riding accident
reported do not. by any means, com
was in a state of wild revolt, for In arms to the chandelier over his head they had not been able to save much. hastily, she saw a folded paper. She
and Johnny Rosenfeld, his chauffeur, is fatally hurt. Sidney’s mother
prise the total. Arsenical fly-de-j
stance, as, -to Johnny Bosenfeld. und and looking up at her as she stood on He was steady and reliable, but with opened it.
dies. Doctor Wilson discovers that LeMoyne Is a famous Doctor Edstraying devices must be rated 4s
the
stairs.
It
was
the
missing
will.
In
It
the
the small confidence In himself, and
more remotely but not less deeply coh
extremely
dangerous, and should
wardes, living Incognito, and keeps the secret. Carlotta Harrison
the Jack of initiative which keeps a house and lot, and all money in bank
never be used, even if other meas
e r e d avjer, Grace Irving.
poisons Johnny, a patient In the hospital, and puts the blame on Sid
i
CHAPTER
XIX.
were
to
be
divided
equally
between
th^|
ures
are not at band."
man traveling in a rut to the end of
B ut her revolt was to be for herself
ney. Christine, secretly admiring K., asks'him to warn Sidney against
his days. He, as well as Esther had three heirs. A codicil disposed of some^
IOC fly poisoning ease* have been re
too. On the day after her appointment
Doctor Wilson, who, she thinks wonld prove untrue to the girl if he
ported by the press within the last
"But, Sidney, I’m asking you to m ar had high hopes once of getting bn in small articles of personal property
to the operating room, she had her
married her. When this installment opens, K, is trying to
three years. As slated above this num
ry me!"
the world, but they were now both over which she scarcely noticed, so stunned
half-holiday,
and
when,
after
a
restless
ber
Is but a fraction of the real number.
explain to Celestine wjiy he can’t interfere in Max and Sid
“I—I know that. I am asking you forty, and their financial progress was was she with the benumbing blow of
Protect your children by using the safe,
night, she went to her new station,- It
ney's affairs.
efficient, non-polsonous fly oatoher
scarcely perceptible. They had set the discovery. The pleasant home she
was to learn that Wilson had been something else. Max.”
“I have never been in love with her.” tled down to the conviction that any had learned to think of as her own,
called out of the city in consultation
His voice was sulky. He had drawn greater degree of prosperity was not the plans she had laid for adding to
and would not operate that day.
CHAPTER XVII—Continued.
The lamp was not lighted in his O’Hara would take advantage of the the car close to a bunk, and they were for them, their very attitude of mind their Income with boarders all sudden
—14—
room, but the street light glowed free afternoon to run in some odds and sitting In the shade, on the grass. It helping to keep them there. But if ly melted Into nothing. It was too
was the Sunday afternoon after Sid they were ignorant of this, they were horrible to consider with reason and
*1 think yon can understand,” said through the windows. Once again the ends of cases.
K. rather wearily, “that if I cared less, waving fronds of the allanthus tree
The operating room made gauze that ney’s experience In the onerating room. to be pitied rather than blamed; such calmness. She had only removed two
"You took her out, Max, didn’t you?” a large share of humanity are 1q the of the tacks, and putting the will back,
Christine, it would be easier to Inter flung ghostly shadows on the walls. morning, and small pockets of tam
“A few times, yes. She seemed to same boat.
fere.”
she replaced them. She felt she must
There was a faint sweet odor of blos pons: absorbent cotton covered with
After alL Christine had known this, soms, so soon to become rank and Vterilized gauze, and. fastened togeth have no friends. I was sorry for her1.”
They had made a comfortable home have time to gather her wits, to be
Compuy
The 0 . & W. Thom Com]
“That
was
all?"
able
to think.
or surmised it, for weeks. But it hurt heavy.
for
Uncle
Charles
Bassett,
and
had
GRAND RAPIDS
MICHIGAN
er—twelve, by careful count, in each
“Absolutely. Good heavens, you’ve cared for him in his last illness, and
Then came the tempter.
Why
like a fresh stab in an old wound. It
bundle.
was K. who spoke again after a pause:
CHAPTER XVIII.
Miss Grange, who had been kind to put me through a catechism in the last certainly had some right to hope he Should .she give up that,,which was
"The deadly hard thing, of course, is
might leave them the house. It was a really hers? Had she not taken care
Sidney in her probation months, taught ten minutes!”
“If my father were living, or even two-story brick building, in good re ofv,thls old man as though he were her SULPHUR FROM SM ELT ER GAS
* to sit by and see things happening that
Sidney went Into the operating room te r the method.
mother, I—one of them would have
o«#n, never leaving undone anything
one—that one would naturally try to late in the spring as the result of -a
“Used instead of sponges,” she ex done this for me, Max. I’m sorry I pair, and with pretty grounds In one slreLoould do for his comfort. Had Methods of Handling Fumes Proposed
prevent.”
conversation between the younger Wil plained.
“If you noticed yesterday, had to. I’ve been very wretched for of the best neighborhoods of the small, she not at the last spent days and
by University Professor Regard
“I don’t believe that you have al son and the Head.
western town.
they were counted before and after
ed as Most Important.
ways been of those who only stand and
“When are you going to put my oach operation. One of these missing several days.”
The will gave them this house and sleepless nights ministering to him?
Yes,
clearly
it
was
hers.
He
had
It
was
the
first
encouragement
she
wait,” said Christine. “Sometime, K ., protegee Into the operating • room?" is worse than a bank clerk out a dol
all furniture that had belonged to
In regard to getting the sulphur
when you know me better and like me asked Wilson, meeting Miss Gregg In lar at the end of the day. There’s no had given him. There was no coquetry Charles Bassett, the residue, after fu- seemed to grow more and more to re fumes
out of smelter gas. Prof. S. W.
gard Richard and her as his children,
about her aloofness. It was only that
better, I want you to tell me about it, a corridor one bright spring afternoon. • losing up until It’s found!"'
and she had come to love the old man Young of the Leland Stanford univer
her faith in him had had a shock and
will you?”
“That usually comes In the second
Sidney eyed the small packet before was
sity lately presented to the American
slow
of
reviving.
almost
as
a
father.
year.
Doctor
Wilson."
"There’s very little to tell. I held
ner anxiously.
“You are very, very lovely, Sidney.
But why had he made this will? She Institute of Chemical Engineers a pa
He smiled down at her. “That isn’t I "What a hideous responsibility!"
a tru st
When I discovered that I
I wonder if you have any idea what
remembered now that before he had per on proposed methods where!# the
was unfit to hold that trust any longer, a rule. Is it?”
ahe said.
you mean to me?”
lapsed into unconsciousness, when she result of the process Is crude sulphur.
“Not exactly. Miss Page- Is vary
I quit. That’s all."
From that time on she handled t)se
had thought him delirious, he had sev This would, Indeed, be a godsend.
“You meant a great deal to me, too,”
His tone of finality closed the discus young, and of course there are other smalf gauze sponges almost reverently.
eral times asked her to take up the When copper and other ores are smelt
she said frankly, “until a few days ago.
sion.
But Christine's eyes were on girls who have not yet had the expe
The operating room—all glass, white I thought you were the greatest mao
tacks, and she had thought he had ed they must also be roasted to get
rience.
But
if
you
make
the
request—'
him often that evening, puzzled, rather
enamel,
and
shining
nickel
plate—first
meant the carpet as he had intended the sulphur away from the metal. This
“I am going to have some good cases frightened, then thrilled her. It was I had ever known, and the best. And
sad.
to have a new one. Perhaps he want Is easy enough to do, but the fumes
They talked of books, of music— soon. I'll not make a request, of as If, having loved a great actor, she then—I think I’d better tell you what
ed
to destroy the will. Then she would that escape into the air are the fumes
I
overheard.
I
didn’t
try
to
hear.
It
Christine played well in a dashing way. course; but, Ifvyou see fit, it would be now trod the enchanted boards on
only be carrying out his wish if she of sulphurous acid, and If there Is
just happened that way.”
K. had brought her soft, tender little good training far Miss Page.”
which he achieved his triumphs. She
anything that disposes a farmer to
did.
He
listened
doggedly
to
her
account
Miss Gregg went on, knowing per was glad that it was her afternoon off,
things, and had stood over her until
She heard her husband coming in, carry a pitchfork and a double-barreled
her noisy touch became gentle. She fectly that at his next operation Doc and that she would not see some lesser of the hospital gossip, doggedly and
shotgun
along with him when he goes
with
a
sinking
sense
of
fear,
not
of
the
and.rose
hastily,
leaving
the
room.
played for him a little, while he sat tor Wilson would expect Sidney Page star—O’Hara, to wit—usurping his
She did not mean to tell him Just then. to make his protest It is these very
back in the big chair with his hand in the operating room. The other doc place. But Max had not sent her any talk, but of Carlotta herself. Usually
sulphurous fumes In the^alr. In fact.
If
she
decided
to
destroy
the
will,
he
one
might
count
on
the
woman’s
si
tors
were
not
so
exigent.
She
would
screening his eyes.
word. That hurt.
must never know. She was sure he In some states the laws now forbid the
lence, her instinct for self-protection.
When, at last, he rose and picked have liked to have all the staff old and
The operating room was a hive of But Carlotta was different. Hang the
•would never consent to such a thing. liberation of the gases of burning sul
settled, like Doctor O’Hara or the old
up his cap, It was nine o’clock.
industry,
and-tongues
kept
pace
with
But the most unthinkable of all was phur in nearly every activity except
girl, anyhow! She had known from
“I’ve taken your whole evening," he er Wilson. These young men came In fingers. What news of the world came rhe start that the affair was a tem
the idea that he should know she had that of volcanoes. Volcanoes are ex
said remorsefully.
“Why don't you and tore things up.
in
through
the
great
doors
was
trans
even thought of doing .such an act. empt
porary one; he had never pretended
Sidney went Into the operating room
tell me I am a uulsance and send me
It is possible to collect this sulphur
lated at once Into hospital terms. anything else.
His condemnation would be the un
that
afternoon.
For
her
blue
uni
off?”
ous gas and make sulphuric acid oqt
What
the
city
forgot
the
hospital
re
bearable thing.
There was silence for a moment af
Christine was still at the piano, her form, kerchief, and cap she exchanged membered. It took up life where'the ter Sidney finished. Then:
That evening she went to a commit of it, but some plants are so located
the
hideous
operating-room
garb:
long,
hands on the keys. She spoke with
tee meeting. She could not spend the that transportation costs forbid. Sul
straight white gown with short sleeves town left It at Its gates, and carried
out looking at him:
It on or saw it ended, as the case might
time alone with him till she had decid phur, on the other hand, may be stored
“Tou’re never a nuisance, K., and—” and mob cap, gray-white from many be. So these young women knew the
out of doors so long as desired and
ed what to do.
Do
you
think
that
K.
ought
Something in her tone caught his at sterilizations. But the ugly costume ending of many stories, the beginning
She came in quietly, thinking he sold whenever there is a good price
to swallow his personal feelings,
seemed to emphasize her beauty, as the
tention.
of some; bat of none did they know
may have gone to bed, but he was not available for i t
and tell Sidney exactly the truth
habit
of
a
uun
often
brings
out
the
“I forgot to tell you,” she went on.
Two methods are known, a wet one
both the first and last, the beginning
there. She saw a light upstairs. Some
about Wilson? Would she think
-“Father has given Palmer five thou placid saintliness of her face.
thing prompted her to go to the old and a dry one, but both depend upon
, him caddish and hate him if he
The relationship between Sidney and and the end.
Was
Just
About
to
Hold
a
Paper
to
sand dollars. He's going to buy a
the
tendency of sulphur to get out of
By many small kindnesses Sidney
man’s room. The door was ajar. She
tried to do so?
Max had reached that point that oc
the Flame.
share in a business.”
looked In. Richard sat at the desk, he combination with oxygen in the pres
curs in all relationships between men had made herself popular. And there
“That’s fine.”
ence
of certain other bodies. Vast
was
more
to
It
than
that.
She
never
neral expenses, to be divided equally had lighted a candle, and was just
“Possibly. I don't believe much in and women: when things must either shirked. The other girls had the re
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
go forward or go back, but cannot re
between the other two heirs. This about to hold a paper to the flame. quontitles are likely to be thus pro
Palmer’s business ventures.”
duced.—Ellwood
Hendrick.
spect
for
her
of
one
honest
worker
amounted to only about fifteen hun She rushed into the room, and he
Her flat tone still held him. Under main as they are. The condition had for another.
The episode that had GRAVESTONES PUT TO USE dred dollars apiece, and was deposited quickly thrust the paper Into his
existed for the last three months. It
neath It he divined strain and repres exasperated
Tit
for T a t
caused her suspension seemed entirely
the
man.
pocket.
in a city bank.
sion.
There was an uproar Id the nursery
“Richard!” she cried. “Give me that
As a matter of fact, Wilson could not forgotten. They showed her carefully Many Instances Known Where Frugal
AH the heirs were surprised that so
“I hate to go and leave you alone,"
New Englanders Have Utilized
and
papa
rushed
upstairs to inquire
what she was to d o ; and, because she
go
ahead.
The
situation
with
Carlotta
paper!
Give
It
to
me!”
small an amount had comprised the
he said at last from the door. “Have
• Them in Various Ways.
must know the “why” of everything,
‘What paper?” he asked, trying to into the cause. “Now, then, children,
old man’s fortune. The lawyer who
you any Idea when Palmer will be had become tense, irritating. He felt they explained as best they could.
what's
all
this
noise?
Stop it at
put
her
off.
had drawn up the will some five years
back?”
The Waterbury American moralizes before, when Mr. Bassett had first gone
It was while she was standing by the
'The one you were about to burn! once!”
“Not the slightest. K., will you come
“Boo-boo!” sobbed Eva. “Billy
great sterilizer that she heard, through on the fuct that In England some roads to live with the Stones, also wondered, You have no right, unless I see i t !”
here a moment? Stand behind me; I
nn open door, part of a conversation are paved with old gravestones, taken because he Inferred the old gentleman
He looked at her, his face dropped, kicked me!”
don’t want to see you, and I want to
“Billy kicked you? Billy, how dare
that sent her through the day with from graves of forgotten generations, had considerably more; still it was he sat an Instant, not speaking, then
tell you something
you kick your little sister? You cow
and crushed for use on the highways. known that he told nobody about his he handed her the will.
her world in revolt.
He did as shybadS^ttflf, rather puz
The talkers were putting the an It seems a brutal thing to do and yet affairs, and was considered eccentric.
“God!” he cried. “You came Just ard, to kick a g irl! Don’t you know
zled.
esthetizing room in readiness for thfe one need not go overseas to learn of But what was still stranger was the in time to save m e! Suppose I had It’s only donkeys that kick? If I hear
“Here I
afternoon.
Sidney, waiting for the like utilitarian uses of these memo lawyer’s statement that he had always done It—what an awful thing to curry of this again I’ll give you tit for ta t
I am a fool for saying this,
and kick you!”
1 “I
time to open the sterilizer, was busy for rials. Almost 100 years ago Guilford understood a later will had been made, with you through life!”
Perhaps im spoiling the only chance
the first time In her hurried morning, turned its old graveyard into a village having been drawn up by another at
‘Yes.” she answered.
"What an
let any happiness out of life,
I have
No Doubt About T h at
with her own thoughts. Because she green and many tombstones became torney who was shortly after-, killed In awful thing!”
terribly unhappy, K„ and
But
“What! Paid $50 for a hat? Wom
derelicts at once. Frugal representa a railway accident. The probating of
was very human, there was
There wus to her now no waiting to
\cam e Into my life, and I—
then
an, you are mad.” “No, but it’s plain
little exultation In her mind. What tives of. old families took ' home the the will had been delayed some time decide.
in the hall,
r yourr step
e
now I llstel
would these girls say when they stones and used them In constructing In the effort to find the later one, but
We will go together tomorrow, and to be seen you are.”
t any longer. K.”
I can’t be
learned of how things stood between a pavement from the front door to as all search proved fruitless, it was hand it to the lawyer,” she said.
Doing the Impossible is a common
When he stood behind her, silent and
the
horse
block.
Many
stones
were
her and their hero. Not shameful,
In the codicil among some little keep
thought Bassett had destroyed the
not moving, she’ turned slowly about
this: the honest pride of a woman in used Id paving the cellars of local missing document, and wished the oth sakes was a small box in a safe de place of enterprise.
and faced him. He towered there la
churches
and
the
eaves
of
one
cliurcb
being chosen from many.
posit drawer, the contents of which
er to stand.
the little room, grave eyes on hers.
still drip upon a row of gravestones
The voices were very clear.
Melvin Bassett, the nephew, was for were willed to Esther.
“It’s a long time since I have had a
laid for that purpose.
“She’s eating her heart out.”
'Some old jewelry, perhaps." she
contesting the will, but Jennie Marvin,
woman friend, Christine^’ he said so
Later Instances might be cited from the cousin, opposed It.
“Do you think he has really broken
said to the other heirs at the second
berly. “Your friendship? has meant a
more than one community In the state
with her?”
“That property wouldn’t fetch five reading of the will.
good deal. In a goM many ways. I’d
“Probably not. She knows it’s com beyond a doubt and a Courant man thousand, If It had to be sold,” she
The contents of the little box turned
E co n o m y .
not care to look ahead If It were not
has knowledge of at least one frugal reasoned.
ing; that’s all.”
"And the most of that out to be seven thousand dollars in
for you. l ' value our friendship so
soul wbo, having bought a farm which would go to the lawyers, so we good bonds.
“Sometimes I have wondered—"
much that I—"
“So have others. She oughtn’t to Included a private graveyard, tore up wouldn't be much better off, after all.”
F l a v o r !
“That you don’t want to spoil It,"
be here, of coarse. But-omong so many the gravestones and used them as
Easier on Head*.
Bassett saw the logic of this state
she finished for him. “I know you
there is bound to be one now and then flooring in a new creamery. Possibly ment, though neither of them were pos
Sleeping car berths have been In
don’t care for me, K., not the way I—
this sort of thing would not happen sessed of much, they being poorer If vented with end sections that can be
who—who isn’t quite—”
N u t r i t i o n !
But I wanted you to know.. It doesn’t
She hesitated, at a loss for a word. outside New England, for the man anything than the Stones, and the mon lifted to give occupants room enough
hurt a good man ‘.o know such a
“Did you—did you ever think over who would utilize a second-hand grave ey looked large to them.
to stand erect when undressing or
thing. And It—isn’t going to stop your
that trouble with Miss Page about the stone must have had a long training
^HJsther Stone wondered also about dressing.
coming here, la It?*’
medicines?
That would have been In economy or else a thorough on* in
“Of course Sot," said K. heartily.
the modern science of efficiency and
easy, and like her.”
“But tomorrow, when we are both
Lived In Cellar* Two Year*.
backward br out. Finally his compan
“She hates Miss Page, of course, but the prevention of waste.—Hartford
dear-headed, we will talk this over.
Between 7.000 and 8,000 of the In ion heeded his discomfiture. “Don’t
I hardly think— If that’s true, it was Courant
are mistaken about this thing,
habitants of Lens, which Is In the oc like the work, eh?" he asked. “No In
nearly murder."
Christine;. X am sure of that. Things
cupied territory of France, remained terest, what?” “I’m Interested a bit,"
Somewhere East of Suez.
There were two voices, a young one,
have not been going well, and Just be
Hotel life Is bad enough anywhere,1 there and lived In their cellars for answered the fldgetty one. “It's not
full of soft southern inflections, and an
cause I am always around, and all that “I Can’t Be a Hypocrite Any Longer, older voice, a trifle hard, as from disil but it is worst In the Orient. You hear more than two years, says Elie Reu- the art Fm complaining of. It’s this
K."
sort of thing, you think things that
lusion.
the mother of a twelve-year-old girl maux, manager of the coal mines there, suit I’ve on. It’s new and all that.
aren’t really ap. I’m only a reaction, that she stood ready to block any move
They were working as they talked. tell her to “run away while mother wbo recently arrived in Paris. The Doesn’t fit; uncomfortable; conspicu
Christine.”
Sidney could hear the clatter of bot smokes,” or tell her husband that she former population of Lens was 40,000. ous ; bosh!" His companion surveyed
he
made.
He
would
not
go
back,
and
He tried to make her smile up at he dared not go forward.
tles on the tray, the scraping of a' “will have a whisky and soda and the All the cellars in the town, M. Reumaux him. “Not at all,” he said. “Imagina
him. - But Just then she could not
little girl can have a small one, as the says, have been armored with ce tion, pure imagination. Looks well,
If Sidney waa puzzled, she kept it moved table.
smile.
“He was crazy about her last fall."
weather is h o t” Such things happen ment by the Germans, so th at they con feels bad. That's alL If you don’t
to herself. In her little room
If she had cried, things might have bravely
“Miss Page?" (The younger voice, in America,' but they are not the nor stitute so many little fortresses. The wdnt people to look at it, wear a top
been different for everyone; for per a t night, with the door carefully with a thrill In it )
mal thing, as they are In these poly entire civilian population Is obliged to hat and tan shoes. There’s always a
haps K. would have taken her In his locked, she tried to think things out
“Carlotta. Of course this is confi- glot trade ports. The commercial class work a t road mending and- railroad way, old dear. Always a means, old
arms. He was heart-hungry enough, There were a few treasures that ahe
accuse the missionaries of being too building, according to M. Reumaux. top. Use yonr mind, old thing.”
looked
over
regularly:
a
dried
flower
those days, for anything. And per from the Christmas roses; a label that
“Surely."
exclusive and the missionaries assert The coal mines of Lehs, which are
haps, too, being intuitive, Christine he had pasted playfully on the back
Corn Belt Pushed Northward.
“I saw her with him In his car one they are not going to run* a fancy bar among the most important of the re
felt this.
But she had no mind to of her hand one day after the rush of evening. And on her vacation last to attract their compatriots—so there gion of the Pas de Calais and produced
Securing a gain o f a week or ten
force him Into « situation against his surgical dressings waa over and which summer—”
20,000,000 tons a year before the war, days In the ripening of corn means a
yon are!
wilL
have been idle since the invasion and great gain for farmers located near
The voices dropped to a whisper.
“I t Is .because you are good," ahe said: “B, Take once and forever."
have suffered immense damage, says the northern limit of the corn-growing
A Sad Experience.
There was another piece of paper Sidney, standing cold and white by the
. said, and held out her hand. “Good- over
sterilizer, put out a hand to steady
M. Reumaux.
Bill—-Don’t
you
believe
there
Is
a
which
Sidney.,
spent
much
timo,
districts of this country. A new va
rjllg h g y ~
^
herself. So that was It! No wonder time for everything? It
was
a
page
horn
out
of
ah
order
riety of corn which has been bred for
Le Moyne took it and bent over and book, and It read:
Carlotta had hated hpr. She was
Imagination Was at Work.
“Slgsbee
may
Jin
—Surely;
bnt
I’ve
discovered
early maturity by- the Wisconsin ex
..kissed tt hghti*
was In the have light diet: Boeenfeld massage.” steady enough in a moment, cool and that the lime to ask a father for his
Two men were reviewing the art ex periment station is thought to-be about
< * i m ell that be couRTnet e a ra r recalm, moving about her work with ice- only daughter’s
,
ha^d In
; marriage is hibition at the Grand Centra} palace In ten days earlier in maturing than any
Underneath
waa
written,
very
small:
% B i L s f f s e t l M B and understanding.
T°« am the most beautiful person la cold hands and slightly-narrowed eyes. hot Just after he
been In the kitc^- Now'Ybrk. One looked,, at the work other strain of corn that has been pro
- “Good-night, Churistlne,” he said, had
To a sort of physical nausea was sackicking the e
— daylight am critically, but the other fld$etted about duced by this state-^Farm and Flre>
i luuL.pBompted
c e ta n e M tffi * t»HPltnriL<rf Injured
and seemed in a hurry to move on pr side.
'<
■
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W. L. D O U G L A S WOMEN AND CHILDREN TO ASSIST
IN INCREASING THE FOOD SUPPLY

O FFERS LAND FOR FARMING

“ T H E S H O E T H A T H O L D S IT S S H A P E '*

S 3 S 3 JB O ( 4 3 4 ,5 0 S 5 S 6 S 7 & S 8 * £ 8 \,8 » .
, S a v e M o n e y b y W e a rin g W . L D o u g la s
s h o e s . F o r w l e o y o T e rd O O O a h o e d e a le r a .
T h e B e s t K n o w n S h o e s i n t h e W o rld .
. L. Douglas name and the retail price is stamped on the bot
tom of all shoes at the factory. The value is guaranteed and
the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The
Mail prices are the same everywhere. They cast no more m f
Francisco than they do in New York, They are always worth
price paid foe them.
r | he quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by mote
X than 40 years experience m making fine shoes. The smart
are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
, are made in a well-eouipped factory at Brockton, Masa^
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
Supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest
determination to make the best shoes for the price that money
can buy.
Aik yew him dMkr for W. L. DonglM iharn. If he can
not supply yea with the kind you want, take no other
te. write for interesting booklet explaining how to
of quality for the prioe.
r return mall, postage free.
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Best In the World

300 250 $240

S
S
ft
President “ W L Douglas Shoe Co.,

name and the retail price
stamped on the bottom.

TRICK W AS COSTLY TO HIM
C onjurer Who “ Found” Coins on
Street Car Floor Forced by Con
ductor to Turn Over Money.

A conjurer pierforming at a local
theater got on a street car with two
members of his company, and after a
while, moved by some sudden Impulse,
he pretended to find sundry quarters,
stooping her and there, and producing
them from under the seats, on the
floor anywhere, to the amazement of
the passengers, says the Toronto Mall.
His two friends laughed heartily at
the joke. Not so, however, the conduc
tor, who came forward and sternly de
manded the twelve 25-cent pieces he
had “picked up," i n order that he
might hand them over In accordance
with the regulations governing lost
property found In the cars.
In vain did the “finder" protest that
It was only a conjuring trick. The
' conductor obviously did not believe
him. And In the end. In order to
avoid a compulsory, visit to the police
station, he had to give up the coins.
M atches Illuminated Town.

In a Midland town a number of
persons were fined for striking
matches In the streets on the
night ^of an air raid. The offense
may appear to be a trivial one on the
face of It, but It is really not so, says
a wrjter In Flight. In a recent series
of visibility tests with certain kinds of
light it was noted that on a dark night
the light of an ordinary match was
easily visible at a distance of a mile.
Hostile aircraft do not, as a rule, fly
at as low an altitude as a mile, and on
the basis of the test just noted the
striking of a single match would be
without Import. But, according to
the evidence of a police superin
tendent, although the street lamps
were all extinguished during the raid,
there was almost ls much light as
though they had been lit, owing to peo
ple striking matches to light pipes and
cigarettes.

SIRUP

Told T ruth for 146 Year*.

On Lincoln’s birthday, an aged man
was brought Into the Jail at Butte,
Mont., for drunkenness. When he
proved that he had voted and fought
for Lincoln, Jailer Lavell sent him
home In a taxicab. Word of this got
around town, and on Washington’s
birthday a “drunk" announced that
he had voted for Washington.
“You must be a pretty old man,” the
jailer said.
“Past eighty,” ventured the drunk.
“You’ll have to come again," de
clared the jailer.
“I didn’t say how much past eighty,”
cautiously replied the alleged drunk
ard.
“What’s Washington famous for?"
asked Lavell, as he continued his work
of writing the man’s name down on
the blotter.
“He never told a lie,” promptly an
swered the old fellow.
‘And I suppose you are following his
example?”
“You bet your life,” said the drunk
ard.
“Bring this fellow to Jail and we’ll
charge him with lyiug,” instructed the
jailer to one of his assistants.—Butte
Post.

ANY CORN LIFT S OUT,
DOESN’T HURT A BIT!
No foolishness! Lift your oorn* |
and calluses off with fingers— j
It’s like magic!

Sore corns, hard cjirns, soft corns or
any kind of a corn, can harmlessly be
lifted right out with the fingers if you
apply upon the corn a-few drops of
freezone, says a Cincinnati authority,
For little cost one can get a small
bottle of freezone at any drug store,
which will positively rid one’s feet of
every corn or callus without pain.
This simple drug dries the moment
It is applied and does not even irri
tate the surrounding skin while ap
plying It or afterwards.
This announcement will Interest
many of our readers. If your druggist
hasn’t any freezone tell him to surely
get a small bottle for you from hi*
wholesale drug house.—adv.
Preserve the Wild Flowers.

An earnest appeal has been made

- Panacea of the Home the World for the preservation of one of the most
beautiful of-' wild flowers, the colum
Over.
bine, particularly along tourist routes.
Why will you allow a cold to ad
vance in your system and thus encour
age more serious maladies, such as
pneumonia or lung trouble, when by
the timely use of a few doses of
Boschee’s German Syrup you can get
relief. This medicine has stood the
test of fifty years. It Induces a good
night’s sleep with easy expectoration
in the morning. Foi sale by druggists
in all parts of the civilized world In
25 and 75 cent bottles.—Adv.
One Nurse to Ten Patients.

This appeal will find sympathetic sup
port everywhere throughout the states
lu which the columbine is a natural
annual, but It should be broadened to
nclude all wild flowering plants that
are needlessly, and often wantonly,
pulled up by the roots. The conser
vation of wild flowers is a patriotic
duty.—Christian Science Monitor.
Home, Sweet Home.

After the battle of Mons an officer
congratulated an Irishman on his con
spicuous bravery under fire.
“Well, Pat,” he said, “how did you
feel during the engagement?”
“Feel, captuln?” answered Pat, “I
felt as if every hair on my head was
a band of music, and they were all
playing ‘Home, Sweet Home.’ ”—Ev
erybody’s Magazine.

One nurse to every 200 soldiers Is
the requirement in modern conflict, as
the war in Europe has demonstrated.
The proportion of sick and wounded to
the entire army is about 5 per cent.
That is. If we throw 1,000,000 soldiers
against an enemy, at least 50,000 of
them will be In the hospitals contin
Important to Mothers
ually. In a war hospital the average
Examine carefully every bottle of
proportion of patients to nurses Is ten CASTORIA,
that famous old remedy
to one.—Red Cross Magazine.
for Infants and children, and see that It
Bears
the
A Question.
“Does your boy Josh help you to run Signature of
In Use for Over SO'Year*.
the farm?"
“I can’t say," replied Farmer Corn- Children Cry fofFletcher’s Castoria
toksel. “Sometimes I think Josh puts
In too much time lecturin’ th’ help on
Probably Not.
“The circus has cut out thrillers."
efficiency, when they might be plantin’
“Couldn’t compete with the movies, I
potatoes."
s’pose."
Paper coffins are a French invention,
Don’t .boast of your blood—yon may
cheapness and lightness being their
need a purifier this spring.
chief, advantages.

Engage in Campaign for Bigger Crops— Federal Department of
Agriculture Trying to Interest the Nonfarming Popu
lation in the Food Problem— More Hands
Needed to Help Till the Soil.
New York.—The farmers cannot played with natural pride healthy
work any harder—only women and young tomato, lettuce, bean and pea
children and men whose regular work plants ready to be Bet out when the
is not agriculture can Increase the weather was gracious. Two huge
greenhouses were filled with plants
crops of the nation.
This is a truth which impresses It ready for the open. A long row of
chrysanthemums
occupied an especial
self on anyone who investigates the
experiences of the warring nation^ and place in one of the hothouses. The
lady
farmer
explaining
that they were
the problems of our own.
In Germany and the other central all yellow ones and were being es
pecially
trained
for
suffrage
decora
powers the problem is not one of more
land, but more labor. With the farm tion only.
hands limited mostly to women, chil
Women Do the Work.
dren, wounded or otherwise Inca
“It’s no kid-glove Job,” Is what Al
pacitated men, old men and prison bert Johnson told 150 women recently
ers, It is found impossible to produce at the Astor hotel when he talked to
a usual crop, even with ordinarily fa them about what they must expect
vorable weather.
when they begin a course In practical
In this country similar problems, are agriculture.
met. It Is useless to explain the crisis
They had responded to a call from
to the farmer and his “hired men.” Miss Alice Carpenter, chairman of the
They are going to get up at four o’clock executive committee of the No. 6 Na
In the morning and work as long tional Service school of the women’s
as it is light In the hot months. section of the Navy league, which
But they were going'to do that wheth hopes to train a score of women every
er or not the United States went to three weeks at the State Agricultural
war. They can do no more.
school, at Farmlngdale, L. I., and at
It is only by bringing in hands which the same time train 200 women in mili
In other years would not be devoted to tary1 duties.
the cultivation of the soil that the
The expectant agriculturists listened
earth's bounty can be Increased.
to some solid facts about the work.
Therefore, the experts of the de Mr. Johnson, who Is head of the state
partment of agriculture, dnd of state school, announced at the start that
farm bureaus, and various official and they hadn’t a “farm hand" on the
semi-official organizations throughout place, and that the women must do
the country, are trying to interest the
non-farming population In the food the work themselves.
“We take women of every age,” he
problem.
Nowhere are they meeting with said. “Recently we had three grand
mothers
and one great-grandmother
greater success than on Long Island.
This stretch of nearly level soil, very In our classes.”
Anyone
past the age of eighteen Is
rich when fertilized, bids fair to be
one continuous garden this year and eligible to enroll for the agricultural
course
under
the guidance of Miss
make a new name for itself as a
Carpenter and Mr. Johnson. There
truck produce center.
were
several
groy-halred
women pres
It Is the promised land of the com
muter. It is a country of small hold ent whose faces brightened when they
heard
the
reference
to
the
agricultural
ings, besides many large estates.
Women and children are assisting in activities of grandmothers.
Every
student
Is
to
have
a garden
many ways to increase the yield.
plot 15 by 20 feet, Mr. Johnson ex
Suffragist Shows Her Worth.
plained. These will be on the grounds
One of the most Interesting points of the state school. Every bit of the
on the island, from a food-increase work on that plot is to be done by the
standpoint. Is Mrs. Ruth Litt’s mag students, under the supervision of In
nificent 125-acre estate, JackwIU farm, structors.
named after her two boys. It lies
“Special emphasis will be placed on
on Great South bay, near East Pat- the methods which can best be em
chogue.
ployed In vegetable growing In city
Here the suffragist Is finding a new yards, vacant lots and school gardens,”
way of proving herself fit for the he continued. “All common vegetables
ballot
will be grown. Particular attention
The votes-for-women enthusiasts will be paid to those of hlgh-food
are tilling the ground and planting value, including potatoes.
vegetables in a most efficient way.
“The work will include seed testing,
They are doing all the work them starting of seeds In flats, use of cold
selves, real men’s work.
frames, setting out plants, culture,
Mrs. Lltt has turned over a huge harvesting, packing or otherwise pre
field to the suffragists, besides tools, paring the vegetables for marketing,
horses, seeds and other things needed. storing and preserving vegetables, the
The women will put it entirely under last to include canning.
cultivation, and they are making it a
Many Practical Courses.
point of honor not to let a male hand
“There will be a course also in
assist them.
Associated with Mrs. Lltt in the ag economic entomology, where the stu
ricultural venture are Mrs. George dents will take up the habits of in
Baxter, Jr„ the suffrage leader of Long sects of orchards, gardens and farm
Island; Miss Grace Homan, vice lead crops. A course In the different types
er; Mrs. W. Granville Smith and Mrs. of soils, poultry raising, which will in 
clude Incubation, rearing of chicks,
Charles Gould.
A three-day-old Jersey calf has be their feed, care and management, kill
come the mascot of the woman farm ing, dressing and marketing, and
poultry house construction, also is
ers.
“The women of England,” said offered to the women bent on growing
and
conserving the nation’s food sup
Mrsr Lltt, carefully steering the plow
In a straight furrow as she talked, ply.”
“were not prepared to do any work of
Milking cows, driving horses, feed
this sort. It came to them In the na ing, tire care and management of
ture of a great hardship, albeit they dairy cattle, hogs and horses are also
were willing to do their ‘bit.’ The to be taught at the agricultural
American woman has taken a leaf out school. The courses will open on April
of the experience of her British sister 23, and will close on July 23. Living
and Is learning to do efficiently some accommodations will be provided on
thing that she may sooner or later be the grounds. Mrs. Carpenter said they
called upon to do by the government. had rented an old-fashioned homestead
“The work Is good for women. It for the women students.
“Potato patriotism” is being en
will turn a lot of women from house
plants Into ‘huskies’ and will be of couraged at the headquarters of the
two-fold benefit, making efficient work Woodcraft League of America, here.
ers and garnering health and physical Ernest Thompson Seton, the chief, is
strength for the women of the nation.” urging all members to devote time
Mrs. Lltt turned the plow over to this snmmer to growing the costly
one of the other workers and proceed “spud.”
“The great need for potatoes has
ed to the hothouse, where she dis

SUBMARINE CHASER AT TOP SPEED

TMoi fatal

A vital p art of the navy is the fleet of submarine chasers, t
high speed carrying a gun and wireless outfit
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caused us to urge the formation of
clubs of boys and girls and men and
women who will raise potatoes,” the
league says in Its pamphlet called
"The Hoe Behind the Flag." A mini
mum number of hills Is to be raised
by each member, but it Is hoped that
this will be only a starting point.
t
Clubs are to be formed In every
state and prizes will be offered for the
best crops.

GROWS HAIR FOR GIRL’S WIG
Man Arrested in California Tells Story
About Accident of Daugh
ter.

Sacramento, Cal.—Because his little
daughter, two years ago, when she was
but three years of age, fell Into. the
fire and burned her scalp to a crisp
so that hair never again will grow
thereon, Henry Hamilton of Idaho, now
working on a nearby ranch. Is growing
a luxuriant head of hair. It being his
idea when he returns home to have
the hair cut and made Into a wig for
his little girl.
The story came out the other day
when Hamilton, who had been arrested
the night before while on a visit to
this city, was questioned by Max P.
Fisher, who had Inquired as to the
cause of the flowing locks.
Hamilton said he had come to Cali
fornia to work during the winter be
cause he could not get steady employ
ment In Idaho during the cold weath
er. He added he expected to return
home In a few weeks and prepare the
wig for which he has been undergoing
ridicule because of his long hair.
After his story bad been verified he
was released.

Do Weak Kidneys Keep You Sick,
Tired and All Worn Out?
I F YOU have a constant, dull ache,

or sharp pains whenever
you bend or twist your back, and the kidney secretions seem
disordered, too, don’t waste time plastering or rubbing the bad
back. It’s likely that the cause is kidney weakness, and delay
in treating the kidneys may invite uric acid poisoning, gravel,
dropsy or fatal Bright’s disease.
Get D oan’s K id n ey P ills, a special remedy for weak kidneys,
used around the world and publicly recommended by 50.000
people in the U .S A
P e rs o n a l R e p o rts o f R e a l C a se s
DOAN’S MADE HIM WELL.
Ambrose Hatfield, Brook St..
Eaton Rapids, Mich., aaya: “When
I waa twenty-five years old, I be
gan to suffer from rheumatic pains
and a8 I grew older, the trouble got
worse. I became weak, nervous and
discouraged antT didn't know what
to do. as.the best doctors were un
able to help me. My kidneys were
badly affected and the Becretions
burned terribly in passage. The
pains were mostly in my limbs and
shoulders and often 1 had
elped
jells, t
Kidney Pills and they made me
well, after everyithing else had
failed.”

D O A N ’S

Ravages Have Caused Honey Output
in the United Kingdom to Be
Cut In Half.

KIDNEY
PILLS

50c • Box ot AOStore*. Futcr-NUbm Co, Bufftlo, N. Y, Nf(. Ckaitti
Fought W ith Hessians.

It Sounds Ridiculous.

An ancestor of Count von Berastorff,
the dismissed German ambassador,
fought agalhst America In our war for
freedom. The fact is brought out by
a passage in the “Souvenirs du Che
valier de Cus^y." Among the acqualn-.
tances made by the chevalier in 1820,
when he Joined the stal| of the French
embassy in Berlin, was the court
chamberlain, Count von Bernstorff,
grandfather of the former ambassa
dor. “Countess Bernstorff," wrote- De
Cussy, “bears a singular forename,
’America.’ This was bestowed on her
because she was born In that country
during the war of independence. Her
father was In command of one of the
regiments hired out to the English
by the elector of Hesse."

Joseph H. Choate said, at a lunch
eon in New York:
“When the Germans talk about pro
tecting little nations, freeing the seas
and championing International law, it
sounds so ridiculous that it reminds me
of the tramp.
“ ’Lady,’ said the tramp to a farmer’s
wife, ‘could you oblige me with the
loan of a cake of soap?’
“The farmer's wife threw up her
hands.
“ ‘Soap!’ she said. ‘Do you mean to
tell me you desire soap?
“ ’Yas’m,’ said the tramp. ‘Me part
ner’s got the hiccups aud I want to '
scare him.’ "
A Chord of Wood.

“Percy has a voice of wonderful tim
ber.”
“It’s not surprising; he’s such a
instantly In Most Cases—W rite for a blockhead.”

CUTICURA STO PS ITCHING
Free Sample.

SCOURGE HITS BRITISH B EE S

IN GOOD HEALTH NOW.
Mrs. Lester Brown, 418 Alice St.,
Flint, Mich., says: “I was helpless
with kidney trouble and unable to
walk without taking hold of some
thing. For weeks. I couldn't stand
and my back ached terribly. Split
ting headaches came an and dlsxy
spells, too. I was ^jetting worse
and as the doctor’s medicine didn't
help me. I gave up hope. A friend
urged me -to try Doan's Kidney
Mils and I did. Gradually the ail
ments left me until I was cured.
Since then I have been in good
health.”

Cut Them Out.

Remove from your vocabulary
Cutlcura is wonderfully effective.
The Soap to cleanse and purify, the “don't like” or “can’t eat.”—Emporia
Ointment to soothe and heal all forms Gazette.
of itching, burning skin and scalp af
fections. Besides these super-creamy
emollients If used daily prevent little
skin troubles becoming serious.
Free sample each by mail’with Bopk.
Address postcard, Cutlc&ra, D ept L,
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

London.—The output of honey In
Great Britain has been cut in half
since 1910 by the ravages of a scourge
known to bee keepers as the Isle of
Wight disease. It has been known to
kill millions of bees within a few days.
A Collegiate Primer.
The board of agriculture declares
“What is that red brick building on
Itself helpless until It can obtain pow
are sully killed by using
er to order the prompt destruction of the cam-pus?”
• “That is the ad-mln-ls-tra-tlon
Infected hives.
build-tug.”
“What do we do there?”
Pull directions in 15 Unguagso
“That Is where we pay our tu-tSold everywhere—25c and $1.00
tion.”
| GERMAN OFFICER’S SON
U.8.Qovernment B u ys It
“Do
we
like
to
pay
our
tu-l-tion7”
;
EN LIST S IN U. S. ARMY
"No, but we m ust If we do not, we
must leave col-Iege and go to work."
\ Chicago.—Albert Werner is a
“Oh, let us hurry and pay our tu-1; private In the United States
tion.”—Orange PeeL
* army.
’ Back of his simple statement
Classified.
’ Is a story of heart-breaking
Patriot—One who goes with his
> struggle of a young man who
wife
to
buy
a
hat and enjoys himself.
►wrestled alone with his confllctMartyr—One that goes with her, but we
* -eet-orer end ttmeerwl lsnOa ta
> ing emotions and who sacrificed
falls
asleep
in
the store.
rarminggsk-gs-ffiasssfg |g „
[ everything for principle.
Hero—One that goes with her and
|
Werner is German born. He
flirts with all the cashgirls.
} was brought to this country by
Coward—The sneaky character that
| his mother after his father had
always remembers he has an engage k v m u h n pnrchw
| joined the German army. Today
ment
[ the father Is a high officer In
| the kaiser’s forces. Uncles and
A Sight
* cousins of Albert Werner hold
“ild
>ld you fall in love with her at
I other high military posts.
first
sight?"
J ' In Chicago Werner has been
“Hardly.. When I was introduced to
►holding down a mail-order house
W. N. u „ DETROIT,1NO.
her she wore motor goggles.”
| Job at $45 a week. When war
| was declared fellow workmen
I asked him what he intended to
Y o u r l i v e r I s the I
! do.
|
The answer came in the
B e au ty D octor
* words with which this story was
[ started.

COCKROACHES

Stearns’ElectricPaste

LIMBERnriJSWRyriSts

The war’s devastation of
European crops has caused
an unusual demand for srain
from the American Conti-

sad other lands s t l
rests CfcBsdiaawlJ

Earl Carroll, America’s youngest and
most versatile composer and play
wright, whose royalties from his suc
cessful comedies and numerous popu
lar songs are said to be In the neigh
borhood of $5,000 weekly, believes In
acting while others are planning as to
what can be done for the country In
this crisis.
Just outside New York city, within
twenty-five minutes’ ride1of the city
hall, there is a great tract of land that
Mr. Carroll has succeeded in leasing.
He has offered the tract to the super
intendent of schools. The great stretch
of land, covering about two hundred
acres, is to be divided into small plots
(each 25 by 100), and schoolboys and
girls are to aid In raising their quota
of food for the soldiers.

JR0 U.IO*
Bucks*

Canadian Farm ers
Profit From Wheat
nent The people of the world must
be fed and wheat near $2 a bushel
offers great profits to the farmer.
Canada’s Invitation is therefore
especially attractive. She wants
•edten to make money and happy,
prosperoushomesfor themselves by
f a ring hernias fanm—s wheat e t a

Is Your Back Stiff,
Lame and Achy?

The official title of the new move
IS NOW RAG MAN
ment la the national house-to-house
House-to-Houss Collection of Wests rag collection. A woman organizer is
Cloth Conducted Through
being appointed for every district of
every Important town, and she will en
list the service* of Boy Scouts and
London.—Rag collecting on a na other volunteers as cpilecton. A corps
tion-wide house-to-house basis Is be of women workers will ms' '
ing organised by. the British govern house calls to explain]the
ment through the national service de
partment London alone -la expected
to furnish H fiO O fiO O panada' o t rags be
fore the spring boose-cleaning aeaaon

■Hi

be made Into paper. Every berap of
rag which Is made of wool can be
turned Into new clothes.”
Lady Amherst and Mrs. Tehnant
have given the committee houses
Vhlch will be used as toe central col
lecting stations for toe London dis
trict.
“ The lovers of old wen always i
Ions to get their ladles* glove.0
“And toe lovers a t today are do*
pmatoly afraid of getting the mitten.*

Carter’s little liver
For ConsttyadMi
MM, Mt, MjrjjaB Bwji| MM

Demonstration
SATURDAY, MAY 12th

D e t r o it V a p o r
•

O il

S to v e

Save Money
by Burning
Oil
D e t r o it

V a p o r

O

il

S t o v e

$

| T h e C o n n er H a r d w a r e C o. §

fe;

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Blunk and little
daughter Madeline of Ann Arbor;
i Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rorabacher and
Paul Becker of Plymouth, and Miss
. Elizabeth 01m of Northville, were
i guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank L.
Nothing can take the place
Becker last Sunday.
of father and mother. But
| George Mining, who has been
a good photograph wifi
! working for Adolph Melow the past
| month has gone to work shoveling
keep a perfect image of
I dirt on the good roads.
their faces always before
Mr. and Mrs. John Mining and lityou. Let us make the
| tie son Bruce of Flint, visited Mr.
and Adolph Melow Monday.
pictures.
Mr. and Mrs.- Navare, son and
daughter and Mr. Navare’s mother
of Detroit, visited Sunday at Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Shearer’s and Mr. and
Mrs. Eli Schock’s.
*
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Partridge and
family of Detroit, spent Sunday at
Mr. and Mrs. Melbum Partridge’s.
Mrs. Melbum Partridge and little
son Austin motored to Ann Arbor
last Wednesday and visited the
former's sister, Mrs. Brennam.
Marion Butler, a member of the
seventh grade of District No. f will
take the eight grade examination at
Plymouth, in geography and physi
ology, this week.
Mrs. Merle Rorabacher had a mis
cellaneous shower given her by
friends, neighbors and Grange mem
bers, Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Packard spent
PHOTOS of the FOLKS
Tuesday with friends in Salem.
Best W ork
Lowest Prices
Mrs. Florence McLain is visiting
friends in Detroit for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Widmaier a t
tended the funeral of their brotherin-law, Mr. Kissner in Detroit Satur
Plymouth, Mich.
day.
Phone 17W
Tighe Building
In various towns in Lenawee
Home P ortrature a Specialty.
county seed potatoes are being

WOOD’S STUDIO

brought in by the car load and sold
to the farmers a t cost, the average
price per bushel being around three
dollars.
Patriotic citizens are ad
vancing the money, thus enablin;
a. large acerage to be planted.
LeRoy Gottschalk and Hazel Hill
are the pupils from Cooper’s comer
school, who are taking the 8th grade
examination a t Plymouth this week.
Hazel Hill deserves credit for being
neither tardy nor absent during the
school year, also for winning the re
ward given by the teacher for whisp
ering the least number of timeB dur
ing the entire school year.
Mr. and Mrs. Lovenda Green and
family and M argaret Wolz called a t
the farm residence of Mrs. 0. M.
Soule, Sunday afternoon.
Sunday dinner guests a t Charles
Gottschalk's were, -<Jlarence Gotts
chalk, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Nelson,
son Clifford . of Plymouth and Miss
Dorothy Wolz.
Afternoon callers
were, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Gotts
chalk and little daughter of Plym
outh.
Why are the pupils of Cooper's
comer school so busy these days?
Because they are planning to enter
tain their friends and parents with
suitable exercises, to be given on the
evening of the last day of school,
May 18th.
We hope you will be
there and please the chile
' ildren.
|[New Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishings
atRigg

greatly enjoyed by all present.
'
the bashfulness of the
Owing
to the
“minister,” the crystal mock mar
riage ceremony was omitted. Cards
and dancing were added attractions
and Mr. and Mrs. Bakewell received
numerous pretty and valuable presof glassware, which was dis
played on a side table. Out of town
guests were, Alfred Bakewell Sr. and
family, G. A. Bakewell, wife and
daughter Alice, Sidney Bakewell and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Ward and
daughter Edith, William Wyers,
wife and three sons, all of Detroit;
Mrs. Mary Carpenter and* Mrs. Ellen
Henry of Sombra, Canada; Miss
Marie Shurman, Harold, Will and
Alfred Shurman of Wyandotte, Her
bert Bakewell and family of Wayne;
Eben Ashton, wife and children of
Redford, and Chris Bakewell and
wife of Detroit.
Mrs. L. A. Thomas dined with her
sister, Mis. George Volker in Detroit
on Sunday evening.
Ernest Coverdill, wife and infant
son of Detroit, visited a t H. C.
Hager’s Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Emil Schilling and children
visited her parents in Plymouth on
“ lesday.
Mr. Pierce of Cleveland and Mr. D.
_ law of Detroit, have purchased the
Strebbing property on the Plymouth
road for a consideration of $10,000.
They expect to erect a fine residence
on Hie same in the near future.
Ted Marshall and wife of Phoenix
were Sunday callers a t W ill-Sly’s.
Theodore Schoof, wife and child
ren motored to Northville on Sunday
to visit Will Elliott and family of
that place.
Will J. C arter returned home to
Marine City Tuesday, after a four
week’s visit with his cousin, H. C.
Hager.
John Cool moved into the house
on the West Cressbrook farm the
first of the week.
We are glad to
welcome Mr. and Mrs. Cool on the
Plymouth road.
Sunday visitors a t the home of
Mrs. John Cool were, Mr. and Mrs.
Shaw of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs.Pierce
of Cleveland; Mr. Campbell of Det
roit, and Mrs. Wm. Coverdill, son
Sterling and daughters Clara and
Dorothy of Plymouth.
Monday
callers were, Mrs. Robert Warner
and Mrs. Cramer of Plymouth and
Mr. McDonald of Detroit.
Mrs. Carpenter and Mrs. Ellen
Henry of Sombra, Canada, are visit
ing the former’s daughters, Mrs.
Arthur Tillotson and Mrs. William
Bakewell for a few days.
Mrs. Albert Willsie and son Don
ald attended the wedding of her eld
est son Charles, who was married to
Miss Jennie Sayre of Plymouth on
Monday.
Clarence Willsie was also
a witness at the ceremony.
Mrs. Will Osten entertained her
cousin, Fred Osten on Thursday of
last week.
Mr. Osten has since
left for service at the front. Sunday
Visitors were, Mr. and Mrs Schultz
and Mr. and Mrs. Mast of D etroit
H H. C. Robinson is having his farm
property wired for electric lights.
Mr. Hood of Plymouth is doing the
wsork.
\I H . C. Hager met with w hat might
nave been a serious accident on the
Plymouth road last Saturday, when
the radius rod of his car snapped,
and before he could regain control
of his machine, it collided with a
telephone pole,- smashng the wind
shield, but fortunately Mr. Hager
escaped personal injury.
Miss Germaine
Ger
’Engler
*"*
and broth
er Harold of Plymouth, are visiting
for a week with their grandmother,
Mrs. William Minehart.
Mrs. Robert Flowerday and child
ren and Mrs. George Volker and
daughter Elsie, of Detroit, were
guests a t Cressbrook a few days this
week.

daughter of Salem, were also present
The teacher and pupils of the
“stone school house,” west, pleasantly
entertained on Thursday of this
week, a t the school house from one
to four in honor of “Mother’s Day.”
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Darr, former
ly of this place, now of South Ypsilanti, are the parents of a baby girl,
Myrtle Ruth.
^Clifford T ait spent the week-end
with his sister, Mrs. Iva Whittaker.
Wesley Orr cut his foot quite bad
ly last Saturday, so th at the doctor
had to take several stiches in the
wound.
Miss Grace Shoebridge was home
for the week-end.
Little Vella
Belle Nelson accompanied her.
Ruth Mager and Grace Shoebridge
were South Lyon shoppers Saturday.
Mrs. John Renwick and daughters
spent Saturday aftrenoon at the
home of Mrs. Coda Savery.
Charles Eddy of Howell, called on
his cousin, Charles Bovee one day
last week.
Miss Cora Renwick was home from
Ypsilanti for the week-end.
Mrs. Will Tait' and Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Bender spent Sunday a t the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Whit
taker.
Mr. and Mrs. B urt Nelson and
family spent ^Sunday afternoon with
Mr. Nelson’s mother and sister and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tait motor
ed to Plymouth Sunday and spent
the day with Mrs. Tait’s sitser, Mrs.
Allie Williams.
The Ladies Aid Society met with
Mrs. Henry W hittaker Thursday.
The following guests were enter
tained Sunday at the home of
■Eugene Nelson:
H. N. Nelson, wife
and son Harold, W. D. Swensen and
the Misses Luella, Bertha, Amy and
Paulo Kunz.
Mrs. Rose Swensen, who spent the
latter p art of the week with her
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Nelson, ac
companied her husband home Sun
day.

Get Rid of Your Rheumatism
Now is the time to get rid of your
rheumatism You will find Chamber
New Corsets, bestl ines made, Nemo
lain’s Liniment a great help.
The
relief which it affords is alone worth American Lady and R. & G., $1.0(> t<
$3.50, at Riggs’.
many times its co st—Advt.

Willow Creek
Mr. and Mrs. Halliwill were called
to Fostoria, Ohio, to attend the fun
eral of their son-in-law, Mr. Reinhard.
Mr. and Mrs. Selders of Cherry Hill,
and Charles Halliwill of Ypsilanti, accompained them.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Selders of Plym
outh, spent Sunday with Miss Nellie
Link.
Miss Frances Robertson has been
on the sick list.
j
Mr. and Mrt. Blackmore and daugh
ter Amy, called on Dell Avery’s Sun
day.
Mrs. Rowe and daughter Blanche
and cousin of Detroit, spent Sunday
a t the home of Wm. Travis.
Mrs. Hefner and son Harry have
returned from Huntington, Ind.,
where they attended the funeral of
Mrs. Hefner’s broher.
Mrs. Joshua Baldwin1has been on
the sick list.
Oren Blackmore spent Sunday with
Edgar Harshbarger.
Henry Hutton called on "Floyd
Reddeman Sunday.
Best Remedy for Whooping Cough
“Last winter when my little boy
bad the whoeping cough, I gave him '
Chamberlain’s
Cough
Remedy,",
writes Mrs. J. B. Roberts, East St.
Louis, I1L “It kept his cough loose
ad relieved him of those dreadful
iughing spells. I t is the only cough
edicine I keep in the house because
I have the m ost confidence in it.”
This is also good for colds an croup.
-Advt.

STARK
Mrs. Hoisington and family, John
Higgins and wife, Bert Krumm and
family and Aaron Gumore were
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Larden
and daughter, Sunday.
Mm must find a different place
fo r their money besides hip pockets.
They may have to adopt the ladies
methods yet.
Miss Anna H arrer visited her
sister, Mrs. Wm. Raffles and baby
in Detroit Sunday and Monday.
Mamie Frank visited her
Saturday and Sunday at

ville.

Road to Happineea
Be amiably cheerful and good natured and you axe modi more likely
to be happy. Yon will find this difix not impossible, however,
constantly troubled with
Take Chamberlain’s
and . g et rid .of that and it
3 * * * tablets not

PERRINSVILLE
There will be a social at the home
of Edward Holmes, Saturday eve
ning, May 19th.
Ice cream and
maple syrup will be served.
Every
body cordially invited to attend.

PIKE’S PEAK
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Murdoch
and son Warren of Wallaceville, visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. E. Holmes last Sun
day.
Mrs. Bertha Roddenburg, Miss
Mina Theide and Miss Clara Wright
visited Mrs. Decker last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Newman and
daughter Berte, of Redford, visited
the latter’s parents, 'Mr. and Mrs.
George Hix Sunday.
Mrs. W right and son Erwin were
Plymouth callers last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Theur visited
Mr. and Mrs. Roach last Sunday.
Miss Mildred Baehr visited her par
ents the latter p a rt of last week.

NEWBURG
Next Sunday is Mothers’ Day. The
pastor will preach a sermon appropriate
for the occasion. Everyone is asked to
wear a white flower for the mother who
has passed away, or a red one for the
mother who is living. The church
ougnt to be crowded on this occasion,
that due respect may be shown the
mothers.
Plans are made to observe Decoration
Day the same as usual.
A committee has been appointed to
have charge of Children’s Day exer
cises. Children wanting to take part in
the exercises should be present every
Skinday.
'J A most enjoyable day was spent by
tne G. A. R. and W. R. C. at the Ryder
homestead, Tuesday. A fine dinner
was served at noon, followed by a sooia!
time. A program conducted oy Miss
Hattie Hoisington, consisted of humQrous selections and music. There are
only a few of the boys in blue left in
our community. Let us honor them
while we may.
Merritt Lemm, an old resident of this
place, who now lives in Adrian, attend
ed church service, Sunday.
Miss Ethel Woodworth of Detroit,
visited her brother, Pprry, Sunday, and
attended church at Newburg.
James Adams of ~Caro, visited his
nelce, Mrs. Thomas, last week.
We are sorry to learn that Mrs. Geo.
Chilson is no better at this writing.
Mr. and Mra, N. Dean of Plymouth,
went home with Mrs. Grimm from
church Sunday, remaining there until
evening.
\1 There has been so much cloudy
wreather lately it’s a wonder anything
grows. The farmers are very busy'
putting in crops. There will be a large'
acreava of corn. Wheat is looking
fairly well in thin section. There is a
big shortage of seed potatoes. People
are glad to get anything in the shape
of a potato to plant. So far very fewlawns are being plowed. Perhaps the
farmers will get in line if the war lasts
long enough.
The Ladies’ Aid society will meet at

Enamel
the

Kitchen Walls
Enameled surfaces are smooth, hard, non-absorbent and sanitary.
Dust, dirt, smoke and grease do not cling to enameled kitchen walls.
They may be kept clean, fresh and inviting by occasionally wiping
with a damp cloth.

ACMEQOAUTY

4

HOUSE PAINT

produce genuine enamel finishes.
inexpensive.

They are easily applied and are

Call a t our store and let us show you how you can secure genuine
enamel finishes on your pantry and cupboard shelves,' your refrigerator,-gink and kitchen cabinet or any surface about your home. Furnishd in rich colors, delicate tints, white and black.
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If you are going to need a new Cultivator, you
can not do better than to buy the

Iron Age Cultivators

'3!

We are prepared to sell them as cheaply as goods
of their quality can be purchased anywhere. We
carry a full line of

Tillage Tools
If you are going to make a garden you will need
one of those handy little

Iron Age Garden Cultivators
SEE OUR LINE OF LUMBER WAGONS

H EN RY J . FIS H ER

North Village.

>
SANITARY

WHOLESOME

IRVING BLUNK
DISTRIBUTOR

Pure Milk, Cream and
Buttermilk
TELEPHONE NUMBER 2 0 2 F-2
On sale at the Central Meat Market, Gayde’s
Meat Market and D. A. JollHfe& Son’s every day.
You can phone your order in and It will be de
livered to you.

